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2nd Annual. Jewish Arts F~:val 
'V . 

S1.J-L'. i . 

·p~·ori' P~ves Both Education.t And Enj~ . . -

:~,Glf For one week, the Stern 
Collep building .,__ .. arta 

-- an art gallery, a movie 
thealer, a lecture ball, and a 
mlllie stadio. Tbat WU the week 
of DeMmber 11-17, whoa the 
Student Coucil'1 Second Annual 
Jewish Art, Feotival opened lta 
doon to the Metropolitan Jewish 
Communlt:,. 

Aalde from a Deeember 13 
evening with aedaimed ........, 
Ida Kaminaka . and a featured 
lecture b:, Elle Wiesel on 
December 17. students and 
visitors were treated to a film 
e!'e1ea.tation, 11 Journey to 
Jel'uaalem," on Wednesday, 
Deesmber 12. Al!. all-<lay film 
fe..uv.l fllataring the movie • A 
Wall In Jenaalem" was offered 
on December 18, and a film. 
"America, I love :,ou.• and 
disenuion by Chaim Heller of the 
American Zionist Youth 
Foundation WU followed by a 

OD IJeeember 16. Art 
by Stern and Yeahlva 
studenta brightened the 
the aeboal mleteria for 

the wesli:. 
l'lle "911ts of the feotivaI did 

net teDe on tbe Sallbatli. A 

' Barbara Cohen. and -rill,~n 
Judy Paik en and 
Cumsk:,. The Hillel Rogoff 
Memorial Foundation, 
establiabed in memor:, of ·the 
outstanding F-.rd Editor-In· 
Chief and Jewish COIIIDlunit:, 
·leader, funded the Elle Wiesel 
lecture. The Ida Kaminaka 
presentation was made possible 

·"'~·:' -~:::· J.~i<·i .. '."'_·· .. ;7! ... 

.,__....11 .,--.a: 
CoU11ell Con- t» 

. Cheryl =11:l. ~ 
Ila reeommendaU- to 

. -~-~ 
. , baled OD ....... of 

'. 'ille Council olllcen fll,l · ... 
student body. healt1 
eval,ationa, which were to llave 
been eonduet.ed tblo ___., 

may have to be ,.....,"1 
Couacll beea- the .llli,lm,ent 
reeelved by the Offlee of the 
Dean last y- !Gr Ilda PUfllCI" 

. . .;. was eut from tble )'OU'• """'9t. 
b:, a put lrolQ the Atrsn Committee eharlmen w,re 
Foundation, wh~h bo•or• adviled toeubmlt builpj...,. 
leaders in the _..t ~- . to Vb Prelident 8- A4)w, 
The Shabbaton was organll!ld by or else rua the rlok of a omaUe,: , 
Sand:, , Katz and Syma . ~t for nan ......... 

Nilderberg. . F-tion of a new ·llt,lfil .. 
Student Council leaden ani Alnmnse Auodation. to re,!la :;, 

optlmiatle that the s-.,. tbls the 1-tlve ..-UOO ..,.; ,J!l, 
,-·s Featival will be repeated existence. was alao ~,b 

at future Festivala. Val. Maqolla. of the Blood 
'Drl•• Committee.-... 

38th .. _! 0 . ..... tbsthourafor,.,~r, 

4.lllVeI"Sary JDDcr. 'Bloe4>Driff- ... n:: '7i 
- -- from 11- to 

man1 glrla and facal~.' as 

Honors Dr. Samuel Belkin poa1J,1e.1taiequata1a•~ 
students and their Immediato , · . 

A dinner and academic eon
--voeation honoring Dr. ~amuel 
Belkin on b~ 38th Anniverssry 
as president of Yeshiva 
University was held on 
December 9 at the Americana 
Hotel. 

bigb)yaueceasfullnteNollegiate 
Shabbaton. whleb avaeted 800Qi 
participants from colleges 
throughout the elty, -" 
students to another medium of 
Jewish expression, i.e. mUBic. At 
an oneg-eeminar on Jewish arts. 
Cantor Paul Glaaacr, leader of 
the Mimlor Shir ·orehestra, 
described the evolution of the 
Jewish music to a fucinated 
audience. He developed bis 
thema with msn:, aongs. ·He was 
p...-ded by Miss Roehelle 
W-, a cloctoral mndidate 
in Jewish art blatcry, who ex
plained the origin of Jewish art 
forms. The mullcal theme was 
continued on Saturda:, night at 
Yeshiva College's~ Jewry 
Benefit Concert. 

lamllles will recem, ualimlled ao. and tll.e the),&j" 
Susan Adler, Mkndy Ganz, eoversge from the Blood Bak. art.it.lea'lllld.adltenll· . ,II 

Charyn Goldstein, Either When the leasQ,ilit1 of aettlng due to the 114 of .Ja. 

Laaurus, and Susan Metzger, up an inner-tdi.ool -~ OX' volwment and the,, ·li!p: of 

The dinner launched a joint change was ........,t up, Ille significant ilSuu Pl'...,11$ed 

$160 million fund-faising cam- failure of a similar attempt two before the otuifeJlt 11<1!11, 11111 

paign by Yeshiva University and yoan ago was cited. In ,-111e Gittelman made the_,.. lllat 

the Albert Einstein College of to ,; IIIIIIIUllon that Starn Clfdlir a poll be taken to ...... 

Medicine. its b"'!ks through one book !11,ore, what Ille student baclf ."811 

The sueeeaa of the festival was 

~uenel.i.1etb:i~s:J 

At the convocation. honorary 
doctoral degrees were eenlerred 
upon U.S. Senstor Edward M. 
Kennedy (D-MaSI.), Piehas 
Sapir, Ministsr of Flnanee, 8-
of laraeL and Dr. William Stein, 
Nobel Laureate, profeaor of 
biochemistry, The Rockefeller 
University. Students 
repreaenting Stern College were 

President Sherry Sebeinberg about 1'lle OloNrow and what 

Objectivea· of the new eam- ststed _that this urangement bas they .,ou14 like to - ill Ille 

palgn Include: a multi-million failed with four dlffereat stores paper. It w ... deeldt,d ~ tble 
dollar student aid program.: in the past four Jean, beea- poll would alao ui,mlM die 
strengthening of graduate · students did not patronize the elleetlv- of Studeat Couacf1 
education: further development 
of YU'• special education designated busineoaes, • nd Senate. 

¢.";,_ 

Open House Welcomes 
Prospective S.C. Students 

training and research programs 
to aid inner-city eblldren. the 
mentall:, retarded, youth aud th-., 
aged; a broadening of, leaelier
tralning progrems ill ..Jewish 
education; · support of enlarged 
enron-nt to train more doc
tera; creation of a multi-million 
dollar endowment fund to aaure 
the continuity of long-range 
programs in health education 
and medleal reaeareh; and the 

Chabad Liberation Day 

Celebrated at S.C. '\V. 

" by Boni Nathan • 

. On Wednesda1, December 19, .,._ notbillg outside of tbe 

during club hour, Ralllll Alter - al G-<I~ AD J41Wia 
Metrpr pve a apeelal leeae in aetlvity today. ._.. 1Wllll 
honor o!CuW Llbentllln Da:,, Metspr, ,te_ •INm t•• 
the 19th of Kialev, the da1 when teublDp al tbll,Ba'..,._ Tw 

On Bunda:,, 0-mber 16, the 
Offiee of Admlalions and the 
Student Council'• Student 
Admlealona Soelety, beaded by 
Evelyn Silver, ,po.,...... an 
Open Honse at Stern Collep, 
There wers approximately 100 
people, lneluding blgb school 
studeats who applied to Stern 
for admlulon next September 
and their parents. The wrlwa 
speakers gav, an · all
eneompatolng view of Stern. 

The prearam blapn wltb touN 
of the aebool ullding. The guests 
wers then eaeorted to the 
audlrotlum, where the:, bN1d 

·-- 111 Mn. Linda Derovan , of the Olllee of A ...... who 
cl..-dgencal"1mllllonto 

, Ste,11, and Rabbi Saul -.,. 
who .,_. about the Jud&le 
S\udleo pr"l'am. Separate 
................ to-the 
girllL ... ....,.,. .... .,...... 

programs of study that In· 
terested them., in the 
hnmaulties,, nstural aele-,, 
social aele-,, aad education. 
Repreaentatlve girla from IMllt'/ 
major 1poke to the studenta, 
thereby -tratlng on the 
personal intere1t1 of the 
students. The atudenta and -
parents then· "'-ted into two 
groups. Susan Adler, vice-
president of Student Cauacll. 
Anita Gittelman, editGr of 1'lle 
o..ver, and Frs:,da Waltneb 

.... •'f." 
.; .. ,.,, 

' '·'~" 

of the Beasts opoke to the 
studeata. DNII Mlnky, Rabbi 
Flnkleman. Ml'L Derovan, ud 
Mrs. Shlmoff anawered U,e 
parents' qlllltlau. Whoa tbe 
.................. ; the -- clevelopmem·., ........... and 
were Invited to vlllt tbll ....,.. more ....,.. .. nolve .. _, 

mltoty. ·Dt,opl;,o the ...__ _............, aa _,.. u 
wealber, Open· 8- wu ........, . ...._ ill·.-.,._ 
......................... 1*11, ................. 

, ... (11"11.lelltm,Calop. . .. . A~•l'!'IIOII 

the Ba'al llata1lfa (tbe A1ter wblel,•UNd ........ 111U1tbe 
Rabbe), the f®nder .of the ................. ,.. .. """",. 
a.ow a...w.., was oet free The lellolarwaa no.....,.:. the 
from bis ~nt in Rllllla. pinnaele of the .... ,,,..W. 

Thia day la eonaldered by The labor of llmple , ... .., 
Lubaviteher Cbaaaidlem to be a ,,.._ ,the labor Ill, the ....... 
day of inlroopeelion, wbea - who ....,_ ..,._. bl l,ll 

aboald evaluate bis acllono in 'acbolanlllp. 
terms of bis pCIUlltial, to do Wbetbor ,_ Ila, 
A ........... IIO&Allli,Jwll:b Aa...,..I , 
...... to .......,, ~ .... in 1•padaJjlljiitt,i 
relalkielblpto~~. ~ . 

ll,alll,i ..._ . . •jllat ... ,., ..... ; .. j ~ 

tbe~ .... ~., 

about three dflleNnt '"'"' <II ~II-. . ·, 
!ClulllJH Iii Ip t•IClloilcal, 'l'l,e ~ 
i,,oelDIOpal and .., ..... 1 -~,;,. ........ . ... 

Tl1 .. lo1lcalb' ,~. 
,c .................. th ...,= Tl.,~ .... tW 
Di ........... (thole 



\ Apathy I 
Poop!,, ..,..p1a1n !hat the work! is apathetic-that 

olhero are .. ..,.pped ·up in themsetv.. that they 
ha.., ootime to wor~ forojl,81'll-1" eliminate poverty, 

Midterms In 
December? 

......1....:.-·.' .... -,-,JIC .,- .. ' 
. __ , ~ 

Publlshad by Stem con.a-, en um:1111JradU11te dMtlon of 
Y eshlva UniVQrsity 

Flr•t Clasa Rating .•••• Pmlhld by Enlightenment Press, Inc •. 
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problem ill a ...,.u.., - The only 
of girlt responded to a cause wae The purpose of midterms is to be tested on material 
y ... Kippar. Then there was good incentive beeause learned during the first half of the semester. But. a 
the entire world was up in arms. Otherwise it is very midtenn given at the end of December is no longer a 
difficult to evoke a response for any cause, be it~i,ither midterm. It is almost a final! Having midterms spread 
a Jewish eause-or even a Stern projecL 1'he number of out in this manner make life very difficult for the 
girls working (or ,f'roj_ed Ezra is minimal, the at- student, especially since midterms begin durip-g;, the 
tendance at TAC lecutres and Senate meetings is first few weeks of November and do not end 1:f\ltil the 
abyffil4J. close of December. It seems the student is constantly 

College is meant to be a total expe!Wnee. We are studying for midterms in addjtion to her oth~9r 
not here only to stlldy or to date. but to make our tests such as bio. lab, Hebrew grammar, chem 1ab 
voices heard in the world. , papers, and the like. Hence, she has no time for extra 

Before she finishes four years at Stern, each and curricular activites. A student should study, !,ut she 
every girl should be able to say, "I did this for the ab:o needs time to relax. at least once a week. With 
Jewish Community/' or .. I did this for Stern College." midterms given through the month of December, and 

Edllcr-ln-Chlol ... 
Executive Edttor ... 
Managing EdHor .•.•. 
SchOOI Nowll Edt«w ....•... -
World Jewhlh Nows EdltOf .. 
Featurea Editor •... 
R.....-chEdh0t .• - .. · 
Contributing EdHOf" ..... 
Coneiq,ondlng EdHor . 
Production Edttof .•.. 
Malla-up EdBOI .. 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

... Anita Glttelntian 
.......... , . , Boni Nathan 

. .......... Judy Fruchtet 
. ...•.•... Judy Yager 

....••. Riva Alper 
. . · ... Suun Metzger 

. Tammy Fredm•n 
........•........... Karen Taylor 

....... Rachel Shar,,iro 
. . Judy Altahul 

_ •. : Sharon Krug ..... -_ ·. ~~"-". ~~?~~c:~=~=~: t":l.:~=.~ Edh~~,n:chi8i. ·. · · · 
... Debby Fradman, Janice Goldberg 

TECHNICAL BOARD 
Headline Edltots ... 

C'mon, girl,, get off your apathy! finals beginn~g less than two months later, relaxation 
becomes quite difficult. We, the editors of The 
Observer, feel that midterms should extend over a 

Bu•lneas M•nagers ..... . 
Photography Editor .•.. 
ArtEdltM., ...... 
Typing Editor ..•.• 
Exchange Editor • 

..... Paulina Secemsld 
.•••.. lrenoFllnk 

.............•..• Mindy Banz 
........... Phyllla Singer 

. .. Debbie Herman 

,~Apathy II 
Stern College fulfills a very unique purpose, in that 

an orthodox girl may receive both a religious and 
secular education on the college level. This community 
has been responsive to the need of educating religious 
girls of the niodern Jrorld, but are responsive to the 
needs of our COJtnTlunity? 

Stern must/, provide the future leaders of the 
religious community. Both in America and in Israel, 
the future of the Am rests in our hands. We must 
begin to provide leadership within our own school and 
our own communities. Each and every one of us must 
reexamine our priorities. Unity and religious guidance 
is vital to the survival of the Jewish people. If we, who 
are educated, are not willing to take these respon
sibilities, who will? An~imP,Ortant religious revival is 
taking place in Erets YleraeL one which could take 
plaee in America. too. It is our reaponsibility to ac
tively take part in Blayu Ha'Am. We have both the 
religious idealism and religious knowledge to begin to 
shape the future of the Am Haaivebar. 

Apathy Ill 

specific period of time. They,JJ1l?uld be given no sooner 
than one week before the at"tual midterm point and no 
later than three weeks after it. Besides providing a 
chance to re~t..- this ultimately would induce the 
student to participate in more school activities. 

ASSOCIATE BOARD· News, Ashira Rapoport; Fealures,AOberta Pruslin.Pholography, 
Vatef'i&.Margois 
STAFF· Jacalyn Adler. Esther Axeman, Rhonda Barad, Aviva Besdln, Lisa Besdin, 
Eslher Chaito\/Sky, Lauri Drucker, Manlyn Eckstein. Gail Epstein, Sharon Feinerman. 
Ahuva Friedman, Bev Greene, Gall Grunberg, Ellen Heck, Debi Horowitz, Robin 
Jampolsky, Debbi Kamaras, Susan Kaufman, Debby Levine, Sherry Levy, Cheryl 
Merzel, Elyssa Merzel, Debbie Neiss, Beth Newmark, Karan Press, Mimi Rlbnar, Stacey 
Rftholtz, Terry Romanoff, Shari Rubin, Esther Schneider, Nancy Schwartz, Flo Simon, T T O Don $hertz, Kathy Slgal, Helen Stark, Penny Sussman, Sharon Yellin, Judy Wallach, 

0 Y Pe r Chan! Zucker. Miriam Schreibman, Dale Etehenbaum, Zilpah Weinstein 

. AU photo, by Irene Flink 

~~~':. .. ! ~~T?J;.;;r;;:;~:;Y Survival-I 
research papers are being assigned, most of which_E ___________ b A ·t G~itt f ' 
must be typed. The problem-where is the typing to Y nt a 8 man 
be done? Typing in the room often disturbs room- A thin, tired-looking man sat within himself. -Fortunately, 
mates, typing in the study halls disturbs those in- behind a table on the auditorium most of us have not -suffered 
volved in study, and it's usually too late to go to the st.age and spoke. Elie Wiesel great catastrophes in our lives. 
school typing room. _,, communicated soul-to-soul with Hence, we must learn about our 

A proper solution would be to designate omyOf the his audience. His speech was Jewish collective past and 
dorm study halls as a special room for t~g. This entitled ''The Responsibilities of achieve an awareness of its 
would prevent futile hours of looking fOt a place to The Jewish Writer," but he importance in present times. We 
type, especially during the late night hours. explored and pronounced a more must discuss it whenever 

1:l}Jjye~i MDR.erative. possible to make others also 
Had Elie Wiesel simply been conscious of their Jewish past. 

creating a story, this lecture Jewish history, i.e.. the 
''kofer Nefesh,' t~:u:s~~it !~:o: c~::: r:.~ ;~::sa~~ J:otaa~:o~ 

The Student Council hu voiced their disapproval of :e:!!ar h;0:e a 1;~~eda a:ifet:;:: ~:~t~~::-~ca:h:::~s~s J;i:: 
The Oboerver. The Council holds that our newspaper . · h 
does not represent the student body, nor do the ar- Most of us have pleasant though~s of returnmg. to He e)aborated on the writer's bemg Jewis is not always easy. 
tides sufficiently cover the Student Council issues. our horn?~ for the Chanukah. va~tio~. The ~e~ur1~y responsibility in s~electing Knowledge of the Jews wh9" 

The Observer appreciates this criticism but would and stability of our own fan:itJy hves IS P;°m1smg m material that will elicit a desired suffered, yet endured, in th·e 
Jike to defend its position: not justify it, but rather contrast to the usually ~ectic school routme and the effect in the reader. Jewish past, will serve as an inspiration 
explain why the criticism arose. The Observer is New_ York ru~h scene ... W1th the approac~,of Chan.ulr:~ . literature must affirm life and in the future. 
staffed with girls who ar_e interested in Stern College and mtersess1on, ~ur home sweet home dreams will encourage hope. It must agitate As Jewish literature should 
and its activities. It cannot represent a student body be somewha~ fulfilled. . . and motivat~ men to defy, agitate the reader's conscience 
which is, for the most part, apathetic. We say this However, 1t would be a grave m1s!4k! to t~mk only through their faith, the evils of and inspire him to search and 
because we would like more girls to be active in The of our secure comforts at home w~Ile 1gnormg those the world. It also must unite the question, so must each individual 
Ob&erver staff, so that we get a broader spectrum of who are less fortunate. The Yorn K1ppur War has l?ft past and the present in a do this for his neighbor. It is 
opinions and attitudes. many of our people homeless. Th~ pleasant memor!es powerful mechanism to human nature for people to fall 

There are few juniors or seniors on the writing staff of home should somehow retreat m the brutal reality strengthen each Jew's will to into empty routines and for them 
of The Obeerver. Girls with literary talent are "too o~ ?~hers' losses. It is our obligation ~o .feel resp on- survive in spite of the opposing to lose their finer sensitivities to 
busy'' to write, and snicker at the topics as being s1bihty towards tb~e unfortunate victims of war, forces. life. Although a rabbi or an 
boring when they are approached to do so. There are those wounded or w1dowe~. . . Although the Jewish writer is exceptional piece of literature 
perpetual complaints but no written voices are ex- As a means of expressmg our kmsh1p to Israel, an important part of the Jewish can inspire a person to question 

ressed There ,s no ~ne wdhn to sit for an hour or Stern Sollege Student Council is s~o.nsoring ~ "Kof!r ~om~unity, he cannot maintai~ and to search for th~ truth, it)s 
iwo to write an article which w!uld be interesting and Nefesb drive under the Israel Cr1s1s Committee, m its hie-force alone. A rabbi easy to e.scape the mfluence of 
rewarding the fond memory of Dr. Morris Epstein Z"l. Your serves a similar function in both. People _must create and 

If Stude~t Council wants us to write about Student efforts are . needed to help ~ompensate for the uplifting the Jewish spiri~, but it build their. own atmosphere for 
Council activities students must participate in these numerous widows and orphans m Israel. We of Thtfwould be a weak community that growth. ThlS can only come from 
aetivities. The ~ight of the movie, Journey to Observer insist that you participate in this drive_ when had to rely ~olely u~n the. r~bbi A_bavatAehim, man's pure love for 

. ·Jeruaaleia, two rows of girls showed up. Leonard yo~ return to your homes. We hope that you will f~el and the writer for its spmt~al hlS fellow man. A Jew must want 
Bernstein and Isaac Stern were great, and the cookies obh~ated to appeal to your parents and congregation d!v~lopment. Inde~. each m- ~o le.arn t~e Truth, and he mu~t 

. were delicious-but there were left-overs to give generously. d1v1dual must actively par- mspll'e hJS brother to share m 
The Obaerver demands that the student body A $2000 goal ~as bee.n set. It "".ii.I be reached if we, ticip!1te i~ ~he survival of the the same goa~. This will str

establish a goal and work t-Owards it. Stern is the only together, start 1~med1ately. This year, share your Jewish spmt. . engtben. the mtellectual ~nd 
Jewish Orthodox College in existence and must make Chan~ gelt with th~e not as fortunate as you are, As a story must link the past moral !ther of the J ew1sh 
it.self a name-jf it has a name to establish and light your menorot m remembrance of those who to the present, so must each community. . 

· se~ved nobly in ~ar, both ~st and present. inaividual establish that unity · (Continued on page 5) 

Oil Menorot 
Zeh Kolley v·..,v.nn.-·'This is my G·d and li'fflll 

elevate him." How'?' Cltaul tell us._'the answer ls 'to 
perform the- mkn"04 with enthusiasm and zeal. The 
lighting of th~ oil menorah is the perfetl example of a 
mknah which should 00 rrerformM enthuliMtieally. 

,,,{:tis ont> of the rare n.iuvot a.bout whk:b Chutal in
,. &truef us 1.0 he .. :aup,en:ealous."-m'Wrin d"m'Wria. 

bl a.ceon! with Chuai't; 11ugg£"Stions, -we of Thti 
~ encom·a.ge an Stern Colle-g.e atudtn\ts obtain 
oil 'illlftliWOt. if not through a Stern College JU'.WlisiO?¼ 
then tbrwgll their own efforts. 'f~ peri~ of 

tW. -- will "'"""' • bet.utilul and' l\,!OOing 
c-.i. 

To the Editor: 
I was slightly offended by Boni 

Nathan's attempt to defend the 
Stern image. Her suggested 
retort to the contemptuous 
sni~kers Stern girb re(eive will 
f)nly prolong th-, snieken and 
bring on more hearty IUU"t!asm. 
Although l eventually hope. to 
marry and propagate future 
Jewish congreptions {realizing 
its significanceJ, t should hope 
that some othw area of defense 
eoutd be offered for Stern 
... rather- than leaguing lt wity 

Letters to the Editor 
the neighborhood Beis Yaakov 
seminary which probably 
produces a greater number of 
potential kallaho. 

Her reference to B.A:s' and 
M.A.'s as fruitless degrees is 
inc'1rrett. Even £ram her 
utilitarian perspective, the B.A. 
and M.A. a.re quite practical and 
far from being "fruitless, .. They 
provide a basis for establishing 
one's self in soeiety .. in 
positions where good jobs 

, beeome more feasible {and of 
course, with a good job the 

ldndelaeh can be sent to Yeshiva 
rather than to a public school 
where assimilation possibilities 
lurk). This is not to mention their 
intrinsic value in providing a 
framework for the educational 
program. 

Try a quick poll. I think it will 
reveal that most girls are 
pursuing careers, not boys 
(solely). 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1973 

I I Geaseftte, 
r-~--- ~~,;:;_;;;~:- . -----, [" ... c....,.,...,,._, 

I Jewish News i Cease - ArDt) 
,,,, ri by Racner , , 
VIENNA-Schonau Castle, the 
transit center which aided 80,000 
Jews emigrating from the Soviet 
Union, was closed hY, the 
Austrian government on 
December 10. Chancellor Bruno 
K-reisky announced in Sep
tember that the transit center 
would close down because it had 
become a great security risk. A 
new transit center under the 
auspices of the Red Cross will 
soon open and will take care of all 
future emigrants who are unable 
to complete their emigration 
immediately. 

NEW YORK-Yeshiva 
University gave honorary 
degrees to Senator Edward 
Kennedy, Pinchas Sapir, Israel's 
Minister of Finance, and Dr. 
William Stein, Professor of 
Biochemistry at Rockefeller 
Center and winner of the Nobel 
Prize in Chemistry at a dinner at 
the Amerieana honoring Dr. 
Samuel Belkin upon bis 30th 
anniversary as president of 
Yeshiva. 

MOSCOW-Jewish Ballet star 
Valery Panov has been 
threatened with imprisonment 
on charges of living like a 
parasite. Parasitism is living 
with no visible means of sup
port-a punishable offense in 
Russia. Mr. Panov lost his ·job 
after1 applying to emigrate to 
Israel. 

SSSJ has issued a plea for the 
~ em~n~nt ~ovie~ physicist Dr. 

Allarei Sakharo-v, WhO- 1iaS-

applied to visit the United States 
to accept a teaching position 
offered by Princeton University. 
Sakharov, who is not Jewish, and 
his wife have been under severe 
pressure from the secret police 
for their public defense of human 
rights in Russia. 

"The United Nations 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, which states that 
everyone has the right to leave 
any country, including his own, 
has been affirmed and reaffmned 
by the Soviet government." a 
SSSJ spokeswoman stated. In 
practice, however, this right has 
been continually denied to most 
Jews and other Soviet citizens 
who seek exit. All those who 
believe in basic human rights are 
urged to telegram or write 
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly 
Dobrynin, USSR Embassy, 1125 
16th Street, N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20036 to express their 
feelings and demand that Dr. 
Sakharov be permitted to visit 
the United States. 
JERUSALEM-Eighteen people 
were injured when a grenade 
exploded in a crowded shopping 
center in the Old City. Arab 
guerillas claim responsibility for 
this action. 
JERUSALEM-Two months 
have pa~d since the Yorn 
Kippur War and Israelis are still 
asking themselves: What went 
wrong? Why was Israel so un· 
prepared for the Yorn Kippur 
attack? For the past two weeks 
an illqiiirY haS been under way' 

trying to clarify the issue. Many 
Cabinet officials, intelligence 
officers and government officials 
have already given top-,secret 
testimony. The full report of the 
findinjs · of the Commission of 
Inquiry will not be publici7.ed for 
several months. What is known 
now is that it will show that a 
widespread assumption that the 
Arabs WQUJd not attack led to the 
misreading of certain key in· 
telligence reports. This report, 
when finally published, will have 
1'l1.ajor political overtones. It can 

:ing about the resignation of 
Ministers who played a critical 
role in the final assessments 
before the outbreak of the war. 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.-On 
November 10, Israel lodged a 
complaint with the International 
Red Cross alleging the fact that 
bodies of 16 Israeli soldiers had 
been found when the Israeli 
Army was advancing toward 
Syria. This complaint was in
cluded in a document sent\ to 
Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim, charging that Israeli 
soldiers taken prisoner in 
October were the subject of 
atrocities committed by Syrian, 
Moroccan and Iraqi soldiers 
s..erving in Syria. Syrian 
authorities are denying the 
accusations. In turn, they are 
accusing Israel of violating the 
Geneva Convention by expelling 
Syrians from their villages. Both 
Israeli and Syrian complaints are 
still pending before the Red 
Cross. 

Although a-,. .. .,.de 
over si_x weeks ago. Israel Is only 
now realizing the far-reaclilng 
results of the Yom Kippur War. 
Israeli officials a.re buay 
evaluating~ weak-and 
.,,.,11,gths in light of the coming 
Geneva Conference. What elleet 
has the war had on hners 
civilians? How will it influence 
Israel's chances for peace? 

First it is necessary to 
examine the present internal 
situation. Israel is now ex
periencing a tight economic ' 
phase. I! wage earners are forced 
to remain on the front. Israel will 
have to extend her already 
limited human and financial 
resources. This ~ strain 
would create transportation, 
food, and labor shortapo, not to 
mention countless other dif
ficulties. According to Th..,
Jen,Mlem P08t. "A permanent 
state of mobilization and top 
alert, even if only 15 to 20 per 
cent of Israeli wage earners are 
involved. . will mean the 
disruption of l.il'e as we have 
known it duting the first 25-
years of the State." 

A s-nd point is the changed 
attitude oHsraelis towards their 
army and government. Whereas 
a mere two months ago Israelis 
were "Super confident in their 
country's ability to rebuff any 
Arab attack, they now realize 
thllt such self.assurance was 
unjustified. During the first two 
days of war Israel was nearly 
defeated. The Bar-Lev line was 

disappoilltment 
over-confldenff. <- > , 

Th••• laciora ha,.,',;;llot 
...aped Anb ~·;~t 
k-owt -tbt 
mobil' - ' 

be dictated, but to gm, and 
take," as Communication 
Minister Shimon P- st,.ted 
last Week? Finally, will '!I 'mlon 
intent Oft olJllteratmg M'lel 
realize that the only ~ to 
the Mid-Eut problelli la p$1ee? 
With these queatlolia'c We 
allllinusly await tbla-terieilof 
talks. OJ,Jy,time ...m ~ ... 
with .-., ' 

Separate B11t Equal:_ R~hhi Riskin s,e.lm 
On The Role Of The Jewish Woman 

by J1 Fruchter 
"I'll take i . the woman sitting 

in the first row at Lincoln Square 
Synagogue excitedly responded 
as Rabbi Steven Riskin ex
plained the seven aliyot and 
jokingly said: "Nobody wants 
revi-ee." The young lady wore a 
button and carried a sign 
reading: "Equal Rites for 
Women." Although everyone 
present laughed a~ her 
statement, some doin'g so 
mockingly, the interest became 
more intense concerning the 
entire subject of women's in
volvement in the Torah service. 

Rabbi Riskin commenced his 
two hour lecture by discussing 
the purpose and significance of 
the aliya. The aliya, said the 
Rabbi, is an expression of the 
emphasis placed on Torah study 
in Judaism. Biblical study is a 
necessary element in our 
communication with G-d. It is a 
religious act of the Divine 
Service and it~ performance 
actually transforms the in
dividual involved. This concept 
of Torah study has thus become 
an integral part of our ._worship. 
The t'-eciting of the Shema in the 
morning and evening services is 
one example. Likewise, the 
reading of the Torah and the 
accompanying aliyo_~ are ex
pressions of study. In order to 
answer the original question 
regarding allyot for women we 
must first determine whether or 
not Torah study is obligatory on 
women. 

Does the command to study 
Torah ("and you should meditate 
therein da_r and night") apply to 
women? After citing numerous 
sources, including a mishneh 
from Sota, perek gim.mel in 
which Rabbi Eliezer implies that 
women are not only not obligated 
but even prohibited from 
learning Torah. Rabbi Riskin 
stated that in most cases, the 
reasons for restrictions for 
women in the realm of learning 
were sociologically oriented and 
did ,not relfect balaehic 
processes. Rambam in his 
Hilehos Talmud Torah, states 
that since the mitzva to learn 
Torah is a positive command 
determined by time, a woman is 
exempt from performing it. 
However, Rambam continues, if 
the individual expresses a 
sincere interest, she should be 
taught and deserves reward. The 
Ramah, in the Shulcban Arueh 
(16th century), adds that women 
are obligated to learn those laws 
which apply to them. This 
decision is based on a poauk from 
Devarim where Moses tells BneJ 
Yisroel to "study t.he laws and 
observe them." The Torah 
Temimah colllments that from 
this we learn that. if one wants to 
do he must first Jeana. At a time 
when women's minds a.re geared 
to learning secular subjects, 
especially today, it should be 
prohibited not to teach women 
Tom. 

'forab study for women, as 
Rabbi Riskin concluded. is a 

function of the sociology of the halachie practice. There are two 
times. The general concept of separate laws concerning TorU 
studying Torah, then, par- study as enumerated (Ra.beau: 
ticularly in our times, clearly Tam in Rosh Hashaaa, 23~- The 
applies to women. first obligation is a personal one 

If learning Torah applies to and applies to both men and 
women, and if the Torah reading women. as we have already 
and aliyot are expressions of discussed. In addition to in· 
Torah study. why can't a woman dividualized study, however, 
have an aliya? In Megila 23A it there is an obligation on the part 
states that everyone can rise to of the congregation for public 
the count of seven to the Torah Torah recitation. Since the 
but we don't call women because blessings relate specifically to a 
of the "honor of the public command. and since the 
congregation." It is quite difficult minyan obligation is not on 
to precisely define this ex- women, they cannot recite the 
pression. We must therefore blessing on the aliya. 
trace it back to its original source Judaism bas accepted the 
in.Tosefta. There it repeats what notion that the major respon· 
is said in Megila 23A saying that sibility of. the home revolves 
women should not read for the around the 'woman. The public 
congregation. Three ways are obligation revolves around the 
given in approaching this man. Women ean be involved in 
decision. public religious functions but 

Firstly, in Brackos, it is they are required to do so in a 
written that a woman can recite private fashion. The most 
Birkat Hamuon, but it should significant point is that both man 
not be done. This is because we and woman should complement 
might assume that the man does eaeh other. They must fulfill 
not know how to do so himself their own individual and unique 
a"nd it m his obligation fii-st responsibilities fir~t before 
before the woman'8. pursuing. others. The main 

Another possible answer reason why a woman cannot be a 
involves the concept of Tmiut, chauao is bepause she ie not 
By placing a woman in an im- obligated to pray at specific 
modest role there is a probability times and thus cannot represent 
of the Mul becoming too .socially those who do .have appointed 
oriented, detracting from the times to pray. The reapon
tot.al efteet of Diving praye_r. sibilltie.8 are not and cannot be 

The fmal interpre!J,t[on is shared equally. W~e~ an 
aeeepte~and Rabbi eneow-aged to participate, but 
Riskin believ.. it i8 the m .. t !rom • k,pl point of view they 
correct in terms of history and · cannot boid public relfgio,wJ. 

poeitions. 
Thus, says Rabbi Riskll1,, "We 

must maximize the 'ties 
for women. There ls 
not nece,sarily eq 
the homet there 
individual role 
K-. . 
blessing the cb/ldl-u. The 
religious experie~ is _ 19nger 
and far more important ·within 
the family atmospt,ere. Tlie lllnd, 
is stripped of individuality. It ii a 
place /or anonymity • .We lland 
before G-d as a part of an ,!Jlltlre 
community. Balaella reeognh:ea 
these differences as we:11 as 
individual feelings. It also 
recognizes the relationship 
between privilege- and 
responsibility. As wome~ we 
must strive to maximize. our 
understanding of our r~les 
through the observance of our 
many religiou, respoMibilttles. 
At the same \ time we must 
constantly expand in the realm of 
Torah study. Let us be eonlfllt to 
undOTstand and IC<Of!lpllilt1-
ideals before seeking equal 
rights, 
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~ ,J' ~~a Ka-minska Honors SCW 
With Special Performance 

r• 1tam1mU. .., or Ylddln 
IIMater IDd ~ Awar,1 
---. wu pNt at &be 
~ 1s propam or. lbe 
Sten CoUep Jewlob Ario 

.,_y .. 
lli.t.. lfltr IIIGlher, llotber u1111,'1da performed i,,. Wanaw. 
Raeltel Kamlaaka wu a 1'llere 1be and ber buaband 
eelebnled _, ber lather, otpnlHd the Wanaw .J~ 

"Lets ~~:_ra/eSJJI 
Fllll•aL 1 

Madame Kaminska la a world 
renowned Tbe1bian. DurinJf her 
brilliant career the bu played 150 
rolo1, produeed 70 piaJI In Yld
diab, and written two play& of 
ber own. Her portrayal of 

A......., hbat ICamlntka, waa ~ Theater. Ida appeifid Penlnlh Schram la an In
•• ...,., pfQwrlsht. prod_,, throurhout Poland, Paria,.._ otructor of speech, theatre and 
u,l•'a faaadir gl tbe Yiddlllb in-la and Litbuaala with~ oral interpretation at Stern 
Tbeaterln.._,Attheapof ~Theater.In 1981, sbe and College of llJnblva Univerolty. 
alx, Ida made ber llret debut In Z1piundt wore divorced 111d Ida Utilizing her talentl to per
bor lather'• comp1111. She then independently directed the lection. Mro. Schram bu begun a 
appeared on stage regalar!J, and "Orama Theatre of Ida modeat peraonal cruoado to 
al 16, alter ber per1_..., In Ka,ni,uka." Later, sbe remarried inatill Jewiab youth with an 
oporettu, sbe entered her )lelr Melman, a loading actor appreciation of our heritage and 
mother's theater to play In ani! an uoociate proleuionaL a oense of belonging to our 
eomedieo and dramu. By ___ ,,.,._ people. 
el;b'teen, Ida wu directing In 18111T, Illa and her family 
piayo. eftlitlrated to the United Stites 

With th i aa1o Ip la d ill ... : lroni · Poland. En route, the 
19119, Id.°K:~ a:/ her · laD>lly 1pont a few months ill 
family escaped to tbe Soviet ~ie11na. and , Ida made gue~t 
Occupilid Zone. During the ppearanceo m lone! and m 
German occupation of Poland Weal Germany. Once in the 
abe waa managing director or th~ State~, she .succeeded in 

, Jewiah State Theatr In Lvov eotoblishlng a Yiddish re~rtory 
Wb L e h · theater. She also appeared 1n the 

en vov was occupied, 8 8 A111eriean film .. Th~-- Angel 
lled to Ruula. Levine," by Bernard MiiJamud, 

After the war, Madame 
Kamimka returned to Poland to 
reopen the Yiddish theater In 
Waraaw. She became the stir, 
director, and manager of the 
Jewiah Theater in Poland, later 
known as the Jewish. State 
Theater of Poland. Duri.og the 
1967-68 Broodway season. Ida 
Kaminaka and the Jewish State 
Theater ol Poland went to the 
Billy Rose Theater for an 
~ engagement. 

Ida Kaminska married 
Zygmundt Turkon, in-j.918. He 
too was a member of hei.:parent's 
theatrical company. The 
following year they toured 
Russia with the company. After 

with Zero Moote! and Harry 
Belafonte. 

../ 

Among the many awards that 
she haa received are the Polish 
National Prize, the 
Ciechoslavakian Prize for acting. 
and one of the six citations 
aworded by the National Coun · 
for Jewish Audio-Vis al 
materials. 

It is truly an honor that we had 

to:tri::::: 1; 0
10':i~~~e ~ 0 t:! "What1~e must do, .. says Mrs. 

Jewish Arts, present at Stern's . Schram, ~ F,~vent Ollhchil4ren 
Jewish Arts Fe ti I from reaching a stage where we 

, s va · muat struggle to Jure them back 
to the Jewish community. We 
can do that best during their 

Terrorists Strike Agai~! 

Once again the Arabs have 
shown the world that they are 
not aa peace-loving as they claim 
to be. Once again the world la 

by Riva Alper 

Ida K-la•ka and haiband reminded of Palestinian. 
-•• ........,._ hoatilities to ail people, regar-

dleoa of nationality. Thia time, 

refused to gr~nt them per
rniasion to land, so the jet flew to 
Atheao. where it was granted 
pe1'111ission to land. Italian ol
fi.ebls could offer no comment as 
lo .,hy the Araba attacked the 
Pan American aircraft and 
hijacked a Lufthansa plane, 
showing no interest in the other 
planes parked on the terminal 
runway. 

It seems as though, onee again, 
the Araba can laugh at the rest of 
the world. They have no fear of 
prosecution by world courts. 
Whore la Justice? Do the Arab 
nations expect the whole world 
to bow before them? By placing 
an embergo on their oil exports, 
do they believe that America will 
capitulate to their ev,ery whiln? 
They are hoping that the rest of 
the world will remain aloof to the 
tragedtea of the attack ill Rome. 
Where la Justice? 

Rooalie Lautmann, the 80 year-
• old widowed shopkeeper in "The 
·. Shop~nMainStreet" waa widely. 
· aeclaimed, Thia brought her 

Academy Award nomination for 
· 'beat. aetreaa of 1967. 

lda Kaminska was born on 
September4,_1899inthel.Jkraine, 
Both of her p~nts were in the 

the violenee came in the form of 
. an attack on an United States 
plane in Rome on Monday,' 
December 17. Paaaengen were 
going through laat minute 
security precautiona for a Pan 
American flight to Beirut, 
Lebanon! and Iran, when ap
proximately six Arab guerillas 
came from their mldsL They 
, pulled machine guna from their 
hand luggage and started firing 

Chabad Day and pushing their way forward. 
• Some guerillas took Italian 

. !Continued lrom page 1 > , policemen ao hoatage1. At least 
Torah. Hence, when we learn two guerillao beaded for the Pan 
Torah, we become closer to Am ~" y threw hand 
knowilig and understanding grenade&,.~ .·eopen front and 
llulioa. . · .: rear doori'' the plane. ond 

When the Alter Rebbe wae in started firing their maehlne 
; · · priloil, · a Ruuian .-..... guno. When the amoke cleared, 

··" asked biln, after Adam ainned thirty-one __ le were llilled, 
.,.., IDd . was biding from G-d, why including lour Moroccan ollldala 

It la interest.ins to note that 
this active aggreaalon coincides 
with the trial of· Arab terroriatl 
iJ, Rome. They are accuoed ol 
conaplrlng to sbooi dowil an El 
Al aircraft with ground-to-air 
miaailea a few months ago. 

Pop, Paul denounced Mon
day's , .-,lence u a "senaeleil act, 
olfeoaive to both" human and 
Cbriatian dignity." ·The United 
States. State Department 
dlttrlbed the action aa vicious. 
The Palestinian commando 
leadenhip condemned the ac
tion. 

Remember Munich. Arab 
tertoriats turned the Olympic 
games into barbaric games by 
murdering the laraeli par
ticipants. The games were in
tended to encourage amity of 
nations through sports-they 
only eneouraged enmity. 
Remember the Lod maaaacre. 
Japaneie men, trained and 
armed by the Araba/ murdered 
Innocent people at the airporL 
Whore la· Juat.iee? 

lormulative :,ear1, when their 
miiida are free to explore the-rieh 
lepey or Jewiab lore. It we can 
make tbia heritage meaningful to 
them wblle they are youag, they 
might be apared the anxieties 
maay of our older Jewlah youth 
face in an 111b~iilating 
aociety. In _sueh time, or peril 

{whore larael la fighting for her 
survival and anthJewiah at-

Andrew,, and Jania 

titudes prevail in the U.N,), we 
must make every effort to insure 
the existence· of a viable Jewish 
life wherever there are Jews. 
Self-knowledge and cultural 
identity become important In· 
struments in achieving this 
objective." 

And so, Penlnah Schram tells 
tales. She extends Torah She 
Baal Peh, the oral tradition, with 
her story toiling programs "Fire, 
Water, Stone and Air," and 
"Kernels of a Pomegranate," at 
the 82ncl Street YM-YWHA; 
and currently with ber broad
caated program Let's Tell Tales" 
with WEVD,FM New York. 

The stories Mrs. Schram haa 
selected are taken from 
Midra1hic, Talmudic, Cbasaidle, 
Yiddish and Israeli legends and 
folklores. Her radio sbow tan be 
neord every Sunday night at 7:30 
lor the next thirteen weeks and 
her story toiling workshop at the 
"Y'' whieh la presented In conjunc
tion with Stern atudentl Jania 
Goldberg, Nomi Poplack, and 
Cher Andrewo. Nina Jaffe alao 
particlpateo. Tbey."read Tuesday 
allernoon 8:80-4:55 and Thur
aday alternoona 4:00-8:00 until 
the end of December. 

There can be no doubt that 
, Mrs. Schram will acbleve ber 
objectives. Children "of ail ages" 
are charmed by her voke and 
enthuaiasrn for , .Jewl1h 
traditions, her spiritual and 
lntelleetual values, moral&, · and 
understanding of "the apeelal 
aometbi.og" that maltes a poraon' 
a "Jew." ·- · • 

( 
Kibbutz , "- G-d liave to aak where wh~ weNt on their way to Iran on 

Adam ia? The Rebbe aDSWered, an ofllclal villL ....,_llboaldoee ... uaa 
ii' G-d ia ukln1 him. "Wllore are 
,.,.r · Have you utilllod your 
patallllal to serve G-d'I T'beN 
are =I wt the 1tth or 
Klllw· .. ~·--

It ia a shame thati:i; new Arab 
ofle..tve bu occurred at the 
sa,ne tilDt that the Araba and 
the laraelis are pNp&l'ing to bold 
.,.a<e tllb. Nothing and no -
can juollfy &be porlUaa' attaclt 

AA the time for the peace con· 
ference drawa near, remember 
that' it takes both lidel to eome It you would like to work on 
to LD agreement and both lidel an laneU KJbbuta oeeaad 

' ,,,,,,, .. 

The .. thea ~ed to a ' alnraf\ with the 
•ix. : bo1tap1. · The:, 
demaad to lie llowa to BeiruL 
Tito LelleHH gover-eat 

Oil "'-nt -- Tbe 
Arab government - etppo' 
....,.,,..o,utty far the adloaa ol 
!Wrpooplo. 

to abide by IL Arab behavior, -,ploaoe_J._ 
both paat and pnNDI, ... not . Altabul In 4E for lnfoniultlaa. 
lllPP'l"lDDeh bopa or aehloving a , · ' 

lanlqg ....... . . ----,-----..1 



President's Forum 

•- SummingUp 

We've just finished a b~h:h::i:ho;1::~ 
terrifica,lly successful Jewish newspaper subscriptions, kollel 
Arts Festival, which was ac- membership, lecture series 
claimed by Stern and Yeshiva tickets, help in plannins' 
students and the nearby Jewish programs, and the like. Since 
Community. The art exhibits, little effort has OO*n made by the 
film shows, lectures, and kums,itz current Association membership 
were" the fruits of two months' to add more recent graduates 
coordination by Debbie Musehel (since 1970) to their ranks. some 
and llarbara Cohen, assisted by newcomers to the ~-t-graduate 
Sheny Cumsky, Judy Paiken, world are working wi~h Student 
and a host of others. On behalf of Council to reorganize the group. 
all who attended and enjoyed the If any members of the current 
Festival, I gratefully thank all of Association are angered by this 
you, as well as Dean Mirsky, column. .whether because it 
Mrs. Reich, and all :>f the faculty criticizes yr, or because it 
and members ,,: the Stern provides inf«:- . at!on rou ~o not 
College eommur.hy who un- know, perha 08 this will stir you 
selfishly helped us. Special to action. We have tried 
revognition should also go to repeatedly to ..contact you in the 
Sandy Katz and Syma past, especially during the 
Neiderberg, who gave up a summer, when one of our 
month of sleep so that could plan representatives worked in the 
last week's Arts Festival Alumni Office uptown. lf you do 
Shabbos Intercollegiate not wish to work with those 
Shabbaton, which was enjoyed currently attending your Alma 
by over 200 _participants. Mater, we will work with the 

many alumnae who do. 

Israel is still a vital issue, but 
the gen~ral attitude here is that Fortunately, thus far this year 
once the money is collected, little there have been few ad
else can be done. Stern and ministration-student clashes, no 
Yeshiva Coll'!P" hope to threats offaeulty dismisaals, and 
challenge .%at attitud~. by only minor complications in 
helping -jrovide much-needed initiating new programs. The 
manpower on dati kibbutzim in Yom Kippur War claimed much 
Isr&el. The Garin of 20-25 of our strength, and our 
student volunteers will begin remaining· efforts focused on 
immediately after final building upon last year's 
examinations, and all par- academic and political reforms. 
ticipants will be placed in the However, I can't imagine what 

qSaDle general area so that in- Yeshiva University would be like 
depen1lenntuctn,rogrom~ with - 1t-1b-.,,.., -were .--year without 
a Bar Dan professor can be controversy. I anticipate - and 
developed. Those committed to even look forward to - a few. 
spending three months at hard 'explosive issues soon surfacing. 
but necessary labor (returning _in (Maybe then I'll have a spicy 
April to finish the semester here) topic for my column.) 
in Israel can contact Judy 
Altshul in 4E. 

On the home front. a com
mittee to revitali,.e the sew 
Alumnae Organization is in the 
making. Sadly, repeated Council 
attempts to contact the e~ing 
Alumnae Organization have been 
in vain. A personal visit to a 
meeting · by the Secretary of 
Senate brought no election of an 
Alumnae Senator. In addition, I 
have received what must be my 
thirtieth phone call from a recent 
Stern College graduate who 
wants to give us help, wants to 
know what is occurring on 
campus, has an idea for -!~

. draising, etc. Alumnae can '\be 
one of the student body's (and 
the administration's) most 
valuable resources - politically, 
fin3.ncially, religiously, and 
socially. We, in turn, can offer 

"' 

This is not to say that nothing 
has occurred at Stern College. 
Luckily, we are more active this 
year than ever before on the 
religious, academic, and social 
fronts, though the entailed 
responsibilities are usually 
carried out by a small minority of 
students. (A fact that, after 
screaming about apathy to an 
apathetic audience for three 
years. I've learned to accept and 
work around.) Constitutional 
changes· are under way, in
cluding a requirement that all 
Senate candidates observe a 
minimum number of meetings. 
Money I which always seems to 
be the problem, has been 
procured for teacher-course 
evaluations {a project which bas 
been promised since my fresh
man year) and for the student 
lounge. 

Jewish Community 

( Continued from page 2) 

Elie Wiesel s~ted that a 
Jewish writer is most effective 
when he is "symbiotic with the 
Jewish community." A strong 
community is filled by e88ential 
pafts. Unfort.unately, today's 
Jewish community is filled with 
too many wasted Jews. We learn 
that each person should strive to 
fulfill his potential. Once this is 
achieved, each person could be a 

~aluable asset to the community. 
However, social pressures for 
status and money often hinder a 
penon's fulfillment The com· 

munity and the individual must 
work together to encourage 
people to develop their special 
talents. This would ere.ta a 
healthier Jewish community. 

Elie Wiesel stressed the fact 
that G-d created the world with a 
spoken word, not a written word. 
Only a few can 1;118.Ster the skills 
and responsibilities involved in 
writing. The Jewish community, 
however, needs more than 
writers to insure ita spiritual 
survival. It needs Jewa to in
tenet with and to challenge eaeh' 
other ao that the oommunlty can 
thrive. 

Elie Wiesel S~ 
Ahavat Yisr•el NeccesefB1 
For Today's Jewish Writer-s 

.•3'."!·~~ .. .. 

Concluding the second tu,nual 
Jewish Arts Festival. at Stern 
College, Mr. Elle Wleael spoke 
after Dean :Mir&k:ys, brief in
troduction. Mr. Wiesefa spee<b, 
entitled "The Responsibilities of 
a Jewish writer", as part 
of the Hillel Rogoff Memorial 
Lecture series. Mr. Weisel's 
intention was to "share" his 
thoughts on this topic ith us; be 
did not "leeture" to us. He 
created a sense of intimacy and 

pnduil .. • 
totally detaehed illlmnull'y or . 
reporting of hts ideas; 

Mr. Wiesel hepn by 

::ii:,::t~a~t:~ ~'!:!:b~ 
He presented them aa being 
diametrically opposed ~_nd 
discusaed how they, at times, 

unite within the .Tewisb -· 
For 'instance, the Mfet'1 
responsibility lies with the 
precise and aceurate recording of 

V'Hamayvin Yavin---------, 

Echad Ba'Lev 
V'Echad Ba'tev 

'-------by Boni Nathan 
At a Shabbaton I ....,.ntly 

attended, I met a Y.U. student 
who told me that it would be his 
wife's decision as to whether she 
would or would not cover 'her 
hair. I retorted rather violently 
that the matter depended 
neither on bis own nor on his 
wife's opinion· but rather on 
Chuol's. They long before 
concluded that a wife must cover 
her hair, at least in public. 

I am not here to discuss the 
specific importance· of the 
halaeha of a woman's covering 
her hair, but r'ather to use it as 
an example to awaken my 
readers to their lackadaisical 
attitude towards difficult 
halael,ot, 

Many agree "in theory" on the 
sanctity and absolute quality of 
the halaeha, however, in prac
·tice, they fail to execute their 
beliefs. Negiah and making 
correct bnd&ot before eating are 
neglected mltzvot. The former is 
violated because the individual 
feels it is too difficult, and the 
latter is violated because of the 

individual's 1azineas. Both 
mltlmlt contain ol'orayta and 
d'rahbaau obligations and 
prohibitions. Violation of thGoe 
mtm,t incur severe punish
ment. yet pecple eontinue to 
violate them. 

The day has come where 
people should re'alize tbet 
significance of their every single 
action. The llauabam In llldPat 
Tmva tells ua that before 
acting a person should imagine 
that the world is balaneed 
equally between merit and guilt. 
Evety action abonld he eon· 
sidered as the determining factor 
in the fate of the entire world. 
Philosophically this is a valid 
argument. One simply cannot 
foresee the consequences of a 
single mltzvah or a. single 
avonl,. In l'irlw Avet. onr 
Rabbis tell .. that "Mllnu 
Goreret Mltxva" and "Anlnii 
Goreret Avalnla"; a abvu 
(lit.) "drags" with it another 
mltzvah whereas an •~ 
pulls along another avalru. In 

· • ~ <Continued on page 8) 

Dr. Belkin 
<Coallaued 1nm page ll 

Also on Deeeniber 9, CBS 
preaented a tribllle te Dr.-BeB!hi 
on the series "Lamp Uat.t IJy 
Feel" The prosnm.-"Se,WBI I 
Plant for MyChlldren," explori,d 
Dr. Belkin's role ht Ille IPffll!th 
and dov.,_t,0 of YeablYa 
University, The prvctlllll-''
produeed ill coopentiea wllh tlle 
New York Boa,d- of Rabllls.· 

Super ·~ternlie 

~ 
~ 
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To Ille Editor: 
I would like lo comment on 
~ Npinle utideo writlen 
up la the la- laue of Tllo 
ONerflr, December 8. In 
.....,_ 1o Zvi Wetn'iarliele on 
Oios ....,_, I would lib to 
_.. In ... _ of - pla 
wbo do UJ ......,. ~ on 
- llpll ud wbo do oat In 
the dorm. u I am oae of lllem. 
When I eat la the darm I al•ay• 
eat toplller -~ a nmnber of 
lllhera. ud then .. far from .., 

·- ..., ....,__ Some girls......_~more eomfortable 
singing ..i..t· jut willl olher 
girla fflJUad and they like lo fHI 
lea formal wllll oae anotbar (I 
do not mean clotbea-wisel, If In 
-ilion lo 11,ia, Zvi Welao 
would NY, "W~II,,. on'tthey 
eat in the aeh ad add to the 
,_ tbare?; would aay that 
thoae few 'hibernating' girls 
would not neeeuarily uplift the 
,_ in the eafeteria. Thill wu 
proven, lime and agai~ that if 
the majority are not in the mood 

,far singing, the result will only 
be the dilheal'IA!ning of the spirit 
of tinging in thote few 'lelhedlk' 
girls. In addition, not every girl 
ean affol'.d lo pay the $6.50 for 
eating in the cafeteria on 
Sbabbat. It ii le11 expensive to 
eat together with some other 
girls in the dorm. 

The teeond defense I would 

the a,tiele entitled "Con(
munication Gap." It is true that 
"one of the functions of the 
Resident Assistant is to create a 
sociaJ commuriity among the 
girls on her Door." But, if the 
_R.A. has not done so until now, 
~here could very well be valid 
reasons for it, such as lack of 
time On the part or the R.A. She 
may still be busy dealing with 
other problems on her floor, 
lack a convenient time to ac. 

To the Editor, 
I read with interest and 

amusement the narrowminded 
position of the boy who 
challenged your way of thinking 
and the Stem College way of life. 
Obviously the Jewish position 

could never be that a woman 
sl)otald stay home, when she had 
J\o childr~ to raise, and nothing 
to keep ber interested except 
~thap, the afternoon television 
fare of game shqws for thE> 
t we)ve year old intellect and 
soap operas for the adoles~ent 
romantic. " 

. .. ''l'ffl!OIIS!MYIII 

LETTERS 
eomodate whole floor during To thl/'1:ditor, 
eum lime, .......i - and An open letter to the teseli Alter' reading Boni Nathan's 
the like, On the olhar band, The Office of tbe artie(e, "In Defense oftbe Stern 
DIU7 pla do not haw, so mueh worked very hard making lmap", I tske thla opporlllliity 
limetallland "rap" at perlodloal year'I aehedule. Thare ii to offer an economically 
lloarputleo. Furtllepnare, 11,ara l'NSOn why dusel bllVe a e beneficlalsugpation for all those 
ii no law l kn- ohbat "'5te, a eertain ,tarting time and why 1-----_;;_------f Stern Girls who identify with 
girl <allDol walk into anotbar they flnilh at a <ertain lime. It ls To the Editor. thil imap. 
room and pt lo- Iler reDow -ly unfair, both lo toaehers Congratulatiogs to Boni lnstoad of wasting $4000.00 a 
floonnatn oa ber own •. -. UI and to students to either 1tart Nathan for starting to uneover year towards a "stagnant 
IJ,e near Mure, l do~ on· elaulateorloendelu1late. We the Stern Mystique ... and ae- fruitless degree• why not simply 
holding a lloar __party durlnr are) here to learn but un· cepting ii hire for half the pri<e a 
111•••0 · . fmtunately we have limited Mark Breslow professional Shed....,, who will 

The lut comment I waald like time, P~ the tune JOU seek out tse "K06her boys" in 
lo mske la In - to Boni have; don't make .it longar or the Heights of New York City. 
Nathen'a arliele on "In t>ete- a)aorter, Pleue ....,poet the time 
ol the Stern Imsp." If I aai to -.itstudy voooo

8
n,rlll,eUow teachers and your •. r· Sharon Yellin 

undentaad the artiele ~. "' 
~g1r1a eoallnr fnim hkt lowne Gwen Sack 
come td·Stern for tlie uflfmate 1-----------..J 
purpote of getting married .• 
Speaking as a representative girl 
from a hick town, I came lo Stern 
with the protpe<t, a«ordinr lo 
my father's viewpomt, of getting 
a fulfilling Jewish education 
which I mi.sed because there 
was no Y eshlva high t<heol in my 
hometown, and acoording to my 
mother, to join a religious ehevn 
of guys and girls. I did not come 
to this school with the intention 
in the fore.front of my mind of 
getting married. Although, if it 
does occur, who can understand 
the ways of "He who rules the 
universe'"? But what is so weird 
about a girl at any college 
wanting_ to get married? This 

prehension. The fact that many 
girls coming to Stern ·11, get 
married is a nice coincidenc'e-.iut 
whether these girls presently 
engaged or married intended to 
get married when they came to 
Stern, and whether ~ese girls 
are in fact from a hick town, is a 
matter which can be confirmed 
only through an objective study, 

Esther Chailvosky 
A Shomer-Shabbat R.A. 

from a hiek town 

wool to be sold by weight, both 
agree that it refers to the type of 
work which is both demeaning 
and which will lead to the 
realization of only a small profit.) 
A mill means renting out its use. 
But if she makes and sells things 
the Scripture praises her, as it 
511ys (Proverbs 21:24) She makes 
garments and sells them. 
(Babylonian Talmud, Pesshim 
501) 

Clearly then, the co\(litions for 
a wom_an working, according to 
this statement, depend on the 
type of work and not on financial 
considerations or marital status. 

by making a big production out 
"'· of everythlnc, nas a ha)lit of 

. . g, with ma.kiltf tlllnp more dlffltult for 
. ·c~ place in us, nthe.-than easier, 

the world· , the laoue which I wrote thil dramatic in-
I am about to bring up, somehow troduction in order to dilenss my 
loses its importance. However, pet-pe8ve about this school, 
for the benefit of the Stern which le the eurrent rule of 
Collep Community all<! for my •barlintr a guest the fee of two 
own, I would like to dileua thil dollar• per- night to stay in the 
whole thing once and for all dormitory. I definitely agree 
Last year, I had written a ~imilar with the fact that we, as one of 
letter, which for some rea the centers of American 
never got around to g Orthodox Jewry, should not only 
printed. So this year, for be in a proper atmoaphere, but 
whatever good it will do. if only we should also set an example in 

that this letter will be printed 
before Im Yertzabllubeml will 
graduate in June. 

The purpo,e and· function of 
Yeshiva University, as we all 
very well know, is to try to 
comb~ne the religious learning 
with the secular learning into a 
way of life for us. This is very 
difficult to accomplish. 
Nevertheless, I think that it can 
be achieved. But somehow the 
Yeshiva University institution, 

career is a positive step. 

. ying 
out mltzvot. So, imposing such a 
fee upon an overnight ~st. in 
my view, is contrary to the 
Jewish and halacbie coneept of 
Haehnuat Orehim especially on 
Shabbat. . 

This Sentiment was expre.ssed 
to me recently by one of my 
friends who ·came to spend a 
Shabbat here. I used to think 
that It would be a good idea to 
invite friends of mine, who never 
had been exposed to the beauty 

of Shabbat, to experienee one at 
Stern. I'm sure thil goes for a 
number of girls in thil achoo!. 
But when guest, haw, to pay 
four dollars in addition lo the 
money it <OSts them for the 
mesls, it seriously impinps on 
the quality of the S...... at
mosphere. Whenever I go away 
I uoually don't tiave'to pay a cent. 

When I used lo uk people in 
authority the reaeoning behind· 
thil fee, I was told that we are 
not running a hotel Since the 
dorm is in a very convenient 
location in the city, we can't 
au- ~--~--here-HI
definitely. A record therefore of 
the guests coming and going 
must be kept. But two dollars to 
keep a record? Wouldn't fifty 
cents ·be enough? So I would 
really like to know exactly where 
the money goes. 

Ill conclusion I feel that this 
whole issue should be evaluated, 
so more girls can benefit from 
and enjoy Shabbat at Stern. 

Liora Nestlebaum 

To the Editor: 

Interestingly, the verse I refer to several letters in The 
quoted by the Talmud _oomes Observer regarding the Sbalibat 
from the section of the Tanaeh candles and their use in the 
which has been included in the dormitory. First, there have 
Siddur as the Alabet Chayll been fires. caused by these 

You requested a factual and A woman involved in 

prayer. The "Woman of Valor" 1-. -. ----------1 candles in the 0ormitory. These 
described in Proverbs has been To the Editor: f1res generate heavy smoke 
taken as the model of the perfect In commenting on the inac- which can kill a· persoll. These 
Jewish wife. In fact, the term curate article, •lJn Defense of the fires were caused by the com· 
"aiahet chayil" means a member stern Image, "I'd 'like to correctly plete disregard for Ue safety 
off the upper class Qr aristocracy' defend that image. 1 can't speak and life of other students. The 
which this woman has joined, ·not for every Slern student, but for oceupants of the rooms lit the 
by material possessions or by myself and most of my ·peers, candles and then left the rooms 
birth, but by her actions. The stern represents an institution unattended. The candles had 
entire verse reads: "She makes of higher learning. Alth0ugh I been placed on desks and next to 
garments and sells them and she see a great importance in getting the desks were garbage, paper 
has given (i.e. sold) girdles to the :c'!:~~i~g an: r:~:in,d:ai:a~~~ and dirty clothing. not an emat.ional answer and so 1 manufacture and business is 

Would like to quote in English a praised and, in our modern 
few Unes·which I think express tffhnieal society, so ii one in-
lhe t•.t·s_ attilucle lo a wife volved in a ·on or any 
engaging ·in buaineu: .. Our respected Even a 
rabbis taught: Ht who looks lo W.Oman in a degrading' 
{i.e. depends on) the earning, of j6b ii not forbidden to continue, 
~,~ wife or of a mill will never see but rather a warning ia given to 

' ~tlgn of ble,.ing. The earning of her huaband t_bat It may be a 
· . wife means by weight tRashi tourtt of' trouble to him. One 

, · ns that the carries a scale can aa!ely ~onclude that thil 
ud reals oot ltt UN, Jutrow otatement supports the tide that 

._u_p_laina __ tha_t_i_t ______ pre_pu1ng ___ iee_i._111a_t_ a _wife following a 

Cananite (The Biblieal-.ymbol for Additionally, during the 
a merchant), In other words. the ~:~:!ip~~ :~::'!t:.m~~:eawtlilly recent· safety inspection of the 
aluet ehayB the woman of valor, rooms, evidence of two' 
the perfect model of a Jewish prepare me for a fulfilling and Unreported rll'es were found .... 
wife, is actively engaged in meaningful intellectual future. 1 the top of a chest of drawers 
manufacture and business. I feel too am tbe product of a small scorched and a desk top burned. 
therefore, that it is extremely Jewish community, but 'Wfere an I believe that our single moat 
doubtful that your friend's M.R.S. degree, my sole purpose important factor we must 
position corresponds at all to the in being here I could just have consider is the life and safety of 
view of the Tud, or or the easily been sold for the tuition our students. 
Ta1mad. that I am paying. ' 

Deena Beeker Robert Marmorateln 
Barry Freundel P .S. Please be informed that 0 ,__ _ 8 /Safet 

there ii no such thing as a kosher 1----"""-1or __ eeur1 _ _;,t;:.y;..;;.;,.;;.;:.iY 
boy, for I have yet to meet one , :: :-~:· :na. split hooves or 



One More Letter 
To the Editor, see how fast they come to Stern. 

For those who uae other l'eUOD8 
!or their coming IA> Stern. due to 
their plll'llll<lia of the MRS stigma 
my suggestion is for Stem to 
continue upgrading their Jewish 
Studies. The aceomplisbments 
so far a.re tremendous. but there 
is always l"OOro for improvement. 

So the next time IIOUl(N)ne 
laughs at you when you .say that 
you attend Stern, stop them cold 
by saying, "Yes. I came to Stern 
to meet religious boys. w and ·then 
say proudly that it's also the best 
place for a girl to receive a good 
Jewish education. 

Jeff Goldstein 

\Nij~' f~m-The 
A Fraylich Dirshu Wetkn, 
lly lloulta Natiw, and ung ~ ~ until 8 (w!,ei-e, by ~ ' ; i~ 

On the weekend of Nov':.mber A.M. '!'here _we~ ~.,._.,_e Fr.os_t onee --~• 30, Dlra)u sponsored • Spe<· felt as 1! the Mea1ah ,....., about ~li, aail tacular" . e".ent at Wiess' farm, to make his entrance at. .t..he farm w-armlli' 
together with the students from itself. ·wookirtefM 
N~ssa~ Community ColJege. Maay peop1e· were inapirecl by cooliftt·g Wl;'i ·,· 
DU"Sbu s purpoae? To ••poae the .--la to change their at: (!fillefoua. 
~t~dents ,,to Judaism, the Litudes d~in .4le eourse of tbe · · 

hfe~tyle,-;--:as _opposed to weekend. tnti:- participant• Was IM:r.H• 
J~damm, the religion. Dfnlm commented that we were· the Aeedrdlng w·~Ute 
tried to present both the in· f,rat orthodox group of "normal lrom fhij · N~...,ll 
tellee.tua_l and emotional aspects kids"' he bad ever met. Many College -9~ 
of thts hlestyle. . expre ... d their interesta in thlit ha,t piu'tlelpat.ed' 

The weekend comm~nced with learning lo read and write Weekend· were seen W~I ruaeb and ended with ruaeh Hebrew. One boy did in faet, yamulkaa · on · "both "qu~drupled," David "Super· lesrn the AJepl,,-llet ;,,,ernlght girls and 
Slar . Wiess. wp our _maJOr a~- and recited it publicly Sunday washing and· 
lrac~1on. W 1th t.he aid of his mOl"Jling. In several instances bel~ eating 
char1Sma and guitar we danced boys used tefillm for, the fir-at me/at au: 

time since their k Mklmls. st&tted 

I am in total alJ'reement with 
Boni Nathan's article "In 
Defense of the Stern Image," and 
it is an article that is long 
overdue. Stern College has two 
purposes: that of providing a 
place where religious girls can 
meet .religious boys, and also 
that of providing girls with a 
Jewish~education. The priority 
of which comes first is up to each 
indiv~_dual girl who attends 
Stern.· Being able to meet 
religious boys is an advantage 
that Stem has; ju.st as Hofstra 
has a beautiful, spacious campus 
and NYU has an active student 
organization. It is not something 
that someone must find excuses 
for. When Uked "why do you go 
to Stem?" some might answer 
.. in order to receive a Jewish 
education" and others will say 
"in order to meet religious boys." 
Both a.re valid reasons for at-

NEWSBRIEFS 
The most frequent qftetions cireles,· of ...,...., OMilp We 

posed by the participants eon- ... that t11e·-~''of 
cerned the issues of ....,i, ••d weekell<la -•· u II••' ailiiat 
of dancing in separate circles. 
The answers were tackled .by 
Stern and Y.U. pl'Ollwitb6-, 
as were basic qffltiona abeot 
Sulibat and 11u1int. 

tending Stem. Tboae who will 
cry out against an article like 
Boni's are those girls who live in 
cities with large religious 
populations (i.e. Boston, Miami, 
New York, Montreal). They are 
spoiled because finding religious 
boys to marry isn't hard for 
them. But let them live in some 
small city where there might be 
one or two religious boys of 
marriagable age and then let's_. 

Chag 
S'mayachf_ 

by Aviva Brojges 

Biker Cboll .. -Chanukoh 
A-s 

During Clw,uka, the Bikur 
Cbolim Committee as a part of 
Torah Activities Committee. will 
sponsor various activities, in
cluding a visit to the Bronx 
United Oldfellows Home on 
December 20, and a Chu.ab 
party at_ Rusk Institute on 
January 8. Girls involved in 
Progect Ezra on the East Side 

, 1 will take ·along _a friend with 
them to meet with the person 
whom they regularly visit. 
Tentatively scheduled are visits 
to the J ewisb Home for the 
Aged, Jewish Guild for the Blind, 
an.(J __ J~e~~:~:-l~~ti_tute. for ihe 
Deaf. If you have any ideas or 

talents you want to share, or any 
questions about these aetivities. 
please contact Randee Lehrman 
in 68. 

Slonm Drive 
The Student Organization of 

Yeshiva., in conjunction with 
Stern's Torah Activities Com
mittee, is sponsoring a Siorim 
Drive. The drive will enable 
students to purchase hebrew~ 
boolui at a reduced price, without 
taxes. and will make Sforim 
readily available. thereby fur
thering the study of Torah. 
Orders for Sforim will be taken 
during December. If you have 
any. questions. get in touch with 
Sherry Levy, Chairwoman. 

All parlicipants enjoyed 
I hemselv~s immensely., Our 
aecomodations, a Victorian 
mamion converted into a hotel 

Planning AheaEI 
by Frayda Woit,rda 

Senate was eat..bliahed in 
order to deal with problems 
arising in the ..ademie life at 
Stern Colloge. It has and it will 
continue to fullill this -· TIie 
time has now· eom.e to' beifn 

patching-up •ome of I.he 
prcbhma witll!n · Senate llioll'. 

On Thursday, December 20, 
the first Chanukah candle for 
5734 will be lit. To add to the 
spirit of the "fraylach" evening, 
I he Yavneh Organization is 
planning a Chanukay party, Cafe 
Cbanukah. featuring the Bat Kol 
in the K.OCII Auditorium, at 
7:15 P.M. The cafe will of course 
be serving the traditional 

""" Y.C .. -S.C.W. K.ibbut~ Program 
Beginning In February 

Chanukah 1 reat, - latkes. Reacting to the outbreak of 
Admission is $1.50 for members, war in the Middle East. many 
and $2.00 for non-members. Also religious youths volunteered to 
planned in celebration of work on kibbutzim in Israel The 
Chamikah is a Coffee House on first volunteers were refused by 
December 25. The Sophomore religious kibbutzim during the 
Class, in conjunction with TAC - first few weeks of war. Now, 
will sponsor a Kumsitz to open weeks after the ceasefire, the 
the new student lounge (alias the demand for manpower. to harvest 
old cafeteria). There will be crops must be met; the soldiers' 
gamPs, such as ~hess, checkers. period of service has been 
and playing cards, and refresh- prolonged and_ the ldbbutmfka 
ments will be served. On th~ are not returnmg home. 
same evening is the traditional 
dormi1ory light-up, with In response to this need, 
designated windows facing 34th Yeshiva College -and Stern 
Street being lit in the shape of a College are organizing a program 
menorah. in eonjunction with Bar Ilan 

University to send mitn~ to 

by Judy Altohul 
Israel and to provide .accredited 
study on the kibbutzim where 
the students are working. This 
intensive program will begin in 
Februar)' (after first semester 
finals l and it will last for thri,e 
months. Details eoncerning the 
specific courses available, 
traDsferring of credits and 
financial arrangements are 
dependent on the number of 
students who plan to participate. 
All interf!'sted students should 
see Judy Altsbul, room 4E, 
Immediately. 

Our responajbility to aid Israel 
does not end by sending a small 
group of students to work on 
kibbutzim. Action in the 

U.S. and Canada Will Host 
Y.U. Winter Seminars 

by Lori Greenberg 
As late December and school 

vacations approach. '-a many 
Jewish youths look forward to 
participating in the Yeshiva 
University Winter Seminars. 
What is a Y .U. Seminar? As one 
past seminarian (now a Stern 
student) stated. "Seminar is a 
week-long experience of 
Judaism; each person grows 
spiritually day b)' day." One 
Rabbi described Seminar as, 

. Tears of lumps rising in 
your throats. . of wet eyes and 
melting hearts!. The tears may 
be of two kinds those that 
bespeak the deepest exultation 

and 1hose that betray ·the 
· keenest tragedy." 

Yeshiva University's Youth 
Bureau, headed by Dr. A. Stern, 
annually sponsors these teenage 
Torah Leadership Seminars. 
Seminar is a unique educational 
activity whose aim is to h~lp in 
the understanding of Judaism 
and the acquisition of ,leadership 
skiUs. This year there will be 
thr'i.e Seminars: Eastern 
Seminar, which w~I be held 
Deoemher 21 ·26 at the Lido 
Beach HoteL Lido Beach, New 
York: West Coast Seminar, on 
December 24·29 at the "Y" camp 
in Catalina, California: and 

Canadian·Central Ea'st Seminar, 
from Decembtr 25-80 at the 
Hamilton Hebrew Academy, 
Hamilton, Ontario. 

There . will be approximately 
200 participants at eath Semmar. 
They will be staffed by Yeshiva 
University faeglty and guest 
instructor,, with several 
Univ-y !ltud,>nts aening as =:::r=:::.~~=: 
"there are ""JUOSta from other 
contnHinit.ies y)iq, _w.ant 
seminars, ... wmmtinitie:t · as· far 
away &8 Australia and New 
z .. 1and. 

American Jewish community 
must be revived, even though 
the initial flurry of fund raising 
has ended. We, as students, must 
keep informed of the situation, at 
least by resding the daily paper. 
The Jew is beeoming the 
scapegoat for the world's energy 
crisis; through study. we will be 
able to clearly refute this 
propaganda. We must become 
the soldiers on the Ameriean 
front and wage war for the 
existence of Israel Room 407, 
the Israeli Aetion Center, which 
is open all day, has background 
materials and general in
formation. As religious students, 
we must be aware and active. 

Rings 'n 

Things 

Phylllo W-r '73 le Mldiael 
Miller 

example, 
~his ye9:r-'s six student 
representatives are all first-year 
senai.,..., Proj<,elil!gtollexi yea 
indicates that tbe-..-oftloltion 
will occur. 

Senate ean be a~laol 
for the lmprov-nt of~ 
Hfe at Stern. Ina~ a · 
great deal, but It is OIU)' .. 
strong •• its ~bef9" 11111 
supporters make fl Lin- U,, 
other sehool organization, &i!l!4te 
cannot eat lndependellt of Its 
constituents. · 

**~I"'* 
!Frayda .cffi 

ci-.try-~-·, 
.......... Slie....
Seaemyoftbe._..., ... 
the~~) 
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··--x.e;· e.J!'s AssassinaUDD "~~~·~0~~;n~~-Eta ... eil Ten Years Later i,;-x.. II was in keeping with his 
• J This .semeate..-s production by chara'Cter, but I. for one, would 

, · . 1'dm). aad Wm Greer. All three The fUm uaeeremo~iou, .Y Yeshiva College's dramatic have lilted to have heard the ~~ 1111111. r - In ae!ora portrar the high enda u we wateb the asaaaain- society. "One Flew Over the whole play. . 
-. ggver offldalt who · eon- secretly leave the country. " rf d Mr. Ness succeeded in eliciting e 

the fourtll p-ade aaylar ~ .~..... Kennedy. The film The audlen<e, thoogh aware_ of Cuckoo's Neat , was ped or;: a eJ1tharais from each member of 
r.,, a aerloatl,y m duamate. Our i:;;;; ua to compliment the fllm's outcome, in reality on December 8, 9, 10, an 11. e 
amaJI melaaeltol, ... mblf wu on t fine acting- doean't want to face it. But t~e show I observed on Tuesday ~~: ::!i~:c:· s!!se~at~~~!h:1::.: 
laterrup&ed by our uauaJ)y jolly unfortunately there is none. end does come and the story JS night was outstanding, as. I have 
sec:retarJ. She hurriedly walked ff ·i gi s another finished been told, were l-he other shows. f{i~he pl~!~:a~d he :~p~~~:~J::: 
Up to our prineipal. The ~· owever.ex' lanavte1·on of the But ~ John Kennedy's story W~at ';'lakes an ?,_Utsf.:andi~g 
nouncement waa made- possibleleaax~ to nd in- fulllhed? Could there be .i.notber show! Fi~t. good acting_ _1s movements. and delivery of lines 
President John F. Kennedy bad event. thdlllle gasaaaaiup ·na~n of explanation . of bin· crucial to its suc~ss. Marym were convincing, touching, and. 
been not. duding in:ation-a true govei't\,--"" Slern, as MacMurphy, was delightful in a sad sort of way. 

So...._ .. th8 vigil Non-1tQp, November 22, INS. amaaaaaent conspiracy? Will this film convinc~ng_ in_ his comic por· Joel Tessler. as Nurse R~t-
..,.... blared J J k T d Nes as ched, lefl something to be tile teleridons and radiol. , As the conspirator• chose O n further speculation a~__!_ra_Ya. ,1 ew1se. e .. 

tllelat.Mtnewaofthe~nta their team of aharpabooten, tC detith of 8 president-=- -Cfo_ef B~omd_en_.exe~phf1ed good desired. He played his part well, 
condition. Lee Harve)' Oswald aetuaJ film clippings of Kennedy 8 · lation that will bring about actmg m . h_1s 7.ragtc role. Mr. as indicated by the loud "booing" 
wu arreated as the poufble at variouaeventa are shown. The e~ further govei'nment~l Stern el1c1ted enn~merable he received during curtain calls, 
auaaiD aad HOil met bia own sharp•shooter1 praetJee their distrust? Can J1 government lau~hs from _the aud1~nce by bu1 I found his character to be 
death by Jack ~by'1 bullet. So final moves by shooting at . conspiracy to eliminate other swift., p~ofes_s1onal delivery of "hammed-up" and too sneeringly 
ended a chapter ID the life of a dummies placed in the back seat officials be implemented in the 1he comic _hnes from an ex- nasty. 
PrelidenL of an open convertible, and by fu~? E•ecatlve Action cellently-wr1tten _play. Unf~r· Special mention must be made 

Or was it th,e beginning? What checking all the angles of rovokes these questions and I unately, ~omet1mes Marv~n of thosl' who portrayed the 
really bappene41 The popular shooting from various buildings proves to be )VB:rth the while of Stern's deh~ery w~s so s~1ft patients. Uri Ladell's drooling, 
theory, presented by the Warren in Dealey Plaza. where the !ny"concerned "American. that the audience missed a hne. Lenny Balanson's hallucinations. 
Commi11ion Report 1ugge1ts auusination will take place. Lee ~ and Jack Newman's stuttering 
that -OmNld. alone wu Ken- Harvey ()awald is blackmailed by were but a few examples of the 
nedy'• aaaaaall,: The report a1so a double, who makes sure that -Jerusalem·. A New Di"splay fine job 1he actors did in eon-

. suggeata that Oswald wounded his face and name will not be vincing us l hey really were 
Texu Governor John Connally_, forgotten. .The double mentions ('razy. 
who ·wu riding in the same in the gun store that he will be A y u M The crews on lights, sound, 
limousine as Kennedy, d in- needing a rifle .. any day now." t • • USeUm and special erfects must also be 
jured an innocent nder. AU commended. The added effects. 
of theae even place within ·The excitement builds up. On The first printed picture of depicts the Temple and the such as the red lighting in the 
minutes. November 22, the conspirators Jerusalem,froma-German tqyel Church of the Holy Sepulcher, nurse's booth, the superim-

Are we to stop with this one sit by the television set, wat- book of the 15th century; is among other easily identif1able position of Chief Bromden·s 
investigation? Apparently there ching the presidential motorcade included~ an exhibit presently features- of the city. Also thoughts. and the between-scene 
are people still pursuing_,aq_other pass through the plaza. They at the Ye!9.iva University featured are Passover llagadot musical interludes contributed lo 
theory about the Kennedy pouesa the same facile features Musuem. The exhibit, with scenes of the Messiah the professionalism of the show. 
assauination. They suggest that as that of a spectator watching to '"Jerusalem Through the Eyes of approaching Jerusalem through None of this, however, eould 
Oswald alone could not have see if the toreador will strike Travelers and Settlers: 15th- the Eastern Gate, known as the hav(' been done without the 
been the uuuin. and may have aecurately. Will he miss the bull, 20th Centuries," is being co- Gate of Meny to the Jews, and <'xpert guidance of Mr. Anthony 
had nothing to do with the or with his emotionless precision, sponsored by the Mayor of the Golden Gate to Christians. Reukas, who dffeeied Lhe show 
conaplncy. Thia tbewy la well hit bla target? Film clippinga of Jeruaalem. and is aeheduled to Material fo, the new exhibit was wilh a skillful hand. as he has for 
pl'eNnted in what ii rightly Kennedy's motorcade passing run through February, 1974. -made possible by loans from the many olher shows in the past. 
eaJled the "m08t controvenial peacefully through the plaza are Oneoftbefirstrecorded~"ew Israel Museum and Haichal A particularly admirable 
film of our time." The film ii seen. Within moments, peace is of the city on displ,ly is a - Shlomo in Jerusalem and the aspect of Tuesday night's show 
£unc:iye Acdla, an Edward disturbed. Preaident Kennedy is simile print of a map wbi was New York Public Library, as was 1hat all proceeds from the 
Lewil Procfuetion. It stars Burt bit. Soob the announcement is attached to the book well as from private collections. evening will be forwarded to 
Laneuter, Robert Ryan (w~o ~de: President_ ';(emaedy has. p ea by the German _ In addition,_ the ~U!JB:Um o,rers Israel Originally, Lhere were 

mo on iden- -u.s-permanent collection of seale- supposed 10 be four shows, bul ( 

Dr. Grosma~ Speaks: .. 
North Meets South 

bj Randee Lermaa 

On November 8, 1978, Dr. 
Lawrence Groaaman, aialatant 
Profeaaor of hiatory at Stern 
College for Women, delivered a 
paper entitled "Two Decades of 
Democratic Rada! Policy from 
the New Departure to the Lodge 
Bill" at the Southern Historical 
Aaaoclation meatlng in Atlanta,. 
Georgia. The membera of the 
A11ociation are Southern 
historians. The group convenes 
annually to discuss the new 
approaches and new m,ormation 
written on Southern History 
dur_ing the course of the year. 

Dr. Grossman submitted his 
own projected topic and was 
invited to deliver his paper at 
one or the convention sessions. 
The majority of thoae present 
were Southerners and Dr. 
Grossman was impressed with 
their cordiality and friendliness. 
There were alsQ. hoted historians 
present who added to the ex
citement and intellectual variety 
,of the meeting. 

Dr. G~sman•s paper was a 
stiort summary of llis doetoral 
dissertation. · He discussed the 
period of Southern History from 
1870 to 1890. The _piper is im-

. i,ort.atlt because it focuses in
wrest oft the Democrats of this 
period. Previou,ly. il wu mainly 

.,,!si::~!::li:::• efre!'i° o;~~= 
Democra~ Racial policies wu 
not Ii••• lull attention and 
evaluation. 

The paper was well received 
and many people aaked for 
copies. The only criticism raised 
was by Prof. J. Rogers 
HoWnpworth of the Univeraity 
of Wlaeonain who felt that in 
analyzing history, the moat 
important criterion neeeuary for 
valid conclusions is statlatica, Dr. 
Grossman replied to the criticism 
and answered questions from the 
Jloor. 

Through i:>r. Groasman's 
laudable achievements. Yeshiva 
Univeriity baa gained wider 
recognition in the area of 
hiltorieal ,._lion. 

.:(jt 

bach. published in 1486. As, a model synagogues of histo~c and heeause of the great demand for 
pilgrim, be traveled through the artistic significance, th'l,J only tick els, and because of the war in 
Holy Land in 1483 with the artist such collection in the world. Israel, an extra show was added 
Erhard Reuwich_ to offer the There are also two audio-visual for the benefit of both. The 
world one of the first travel shows on the Temple and the dramatic society is to be lauded 
books on Palestine. synagogue, an eighty-seat film for iLs extra work and generosity 

theatre, rare books, prints- and I owards 1.his cause. 
Another early pieture of the artifacta, and. a recreation of the Basically, two things greatly 

city . is from the book freacoes of the Dura Europe bothered me at the performance. 
''Cosmo gr a fey oder synagogue of the third century. The first was the seating 
Beschrefbung aller Laender'' by The Yeshiva Univertdty Museum arrangement-the theater was in 
Sebastian Munster, a German , is located at the Uptown Center. the round and the seats were set 
cartographer. 'Pbe woodcut from Admission is fifty cents for up in such a way that no one 
thla geography book of 1544 studenta. could see everything froin his · 
---------------------- angle. Those in the first row, for 
~ THEGREATERNEWYORKBLOODPROGRAM + example. appeared to be wat

CD CcNmunttyBloodCouncll AmerlcanRedCron ching a tennis match when the 
action shifted from one side of 
lhe lheater to the other. 

My other main objection was 
l.• the audience. I went on a night 
when the audience was com- . 
posed of students. They were 
enthusiastic, to be sure, but at 
times their enthusiasm reached 
the point of boisterousness. The 
undercurrent of talking 
detracted from the play, and 
laughs at inappropriate times 
reduced the impact of the 
performance. 

Nevertheless, the actors and 
crew did a commendable job, and 
anyone who missed "One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest" missed 
a very wonderful show. 

Echad 
(Continued from page 5) 

the physical world, we know that 
for every action there exists a 
reaction. This must be true in 
the spiritual world. For every 
deed there must be many un
foneeable reactions, and con
sequences . 

With these thoughta in mind 
let us endeavor to uproot t)le 
inconsistencies between our 
belief• and our aetlona. 
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'WT ' l\lJ;_ • . 11:~a•d:..,... ":omens "~BQOll8:, ~.~ _ , ... 
A Co_µiprehensiye Stll4y Of .The. Co~en•a . 

..,_ ...... Adi_ . ,, . 

The Mlalauili states clearly in llnellot Chapter 3 
MWu,aJ, 3 that W')lllen are 8lt01Dpl from Nading the 
Slleaa but that Ibey are required in prayer. Their 
exemption from Sllema stema from their exemption 
from pooitive, time-caused mluvet. Their exemption 
from such mltzvet csn be coaaidered as basecl on her 
having, been assigned. other speeial tasks, although 
certain of these mltnet have been singled out to 
specifically include women. 

Tht! first bask question that ariaes is how women 
are exempted from positive, time-eauaed aitnet. The 
Gemaru ssys in Klddulila Ua that women are 
exempt from these mltzvet through Tepl,Dn: since 
they are exempt from wearing Tepldllln which is a 
positive, time-caused mltavot, they are exempt from 
all such mltzvet. How are they exempt from Tepl,lllill? 
Through Talmud Torah: since they are exempt from 
Talmud Torah, t~y are exempt from Tephlllla. Rulli 
explains this from the first paragraph of ._ where 
it says "veahfnaatom levoaecbo" _ .. and you shall teaeh 
your sons," but it doesn't say your daughters
lev-tbecbo. This establishes that women are 
exempt from Talmud Tonll. And since the sentence of 
teaching sons is. in)fnediately followed by that com· 

. manding Tepb:DI(, we learn that women are also 
exempt from wearing Tepldllln. But how do we know 
that Tepldllln is a positive, time-eaused -ah? The 
Gemarah in Anmn 96a brings down two reasons. 
Rabbi Y oil Hagalili brings the sentence in Exodus 
13:10 "and you shall guard this statute in .its season 
from day to day"-"mlyomlm yomlnd." He points out 
that it says "yomin" and not "laylota," thus eliminating 
wearing them at night. And because it says 

· "mlyomlm" rather than "eol bayamlm," this is to 
exclude wearing them on Shabbat and Y om Tov. 
Rabbi Akivah disagrees and says that this sentence 
refers to Peaeh and not Tepldllln. However, TephDBn 
still aren't worn on Shabbat and Yom Tov ·because 
they are a sign-"ot." and those days in themselves 
are signs so the TephiDin aren't needed as an ad· 
ditional 'one. In either case the result is the same: 
Tebillln is ·a positive, time-ea used mitzvah. and women 
are ex·em.pt from all su~h mitivot. -- -------~---

The mltavah of Sbema is clearly one,. these mitavo~ 
and therefore women are exempt from it. However, 
the Shulehan Arueb(in Oneb Chaim 70;1) is careful to 
~ay that women should take it upon themselves to say 
at least the f1.rst sentence. The Bach.says that women 
are obligated to say the first ~ntenee beeause ii is an 
acceptance of the yoke of the Divine Kingdom. The 
Mlslmab Brurah points out that most disagree with 
the Bacb in saying that although not obligated, it is 
good for women to say at least the first sentence of 
Sllema. 

There is a difference of op~on between the 
Ramham and Ruhl as to the obligation of women in 

prayer. Tbeemtrov-y •tarts with a dillere-ia the 
text of the Goaaru in ...._ • wbsse It 1171, 
"and they are obligated in pra:,er." The DOXt wcri 
that the ....... had WU ........ "-"1111~ jt 
cleuly so?" He bolda. ~t the ....... of ....,.. 
is from the Twali, and iliiee the,,_ gave It aollxed 
time. then women are certaiDly obligated la It. WIien 
the Gemarab brings in the sente- "eveaiag ud 
morning and afternoon, ete" (Pulms 56cl8i tldl giYN 
prayer the restriction of time. le. that ODB mlllt pray 
three timea every day at 1peciftc limes. The ....,_ 
says that this addition made by the rabbis eouldn't 
apply to women becauae it would then make pra:,er a 
positive, time-eauaed mi&avu and then women would 
be exempt from prayer altoptber. The MWI, 
llaahalebaa in Araeb Cloolm 106:5 explains that the 
rabbis didn"t give prayer specific times in order to 
eliminate women from it. 10 this rabbinieal law mut 
sim)>ly not apply to women. lle<ause of Ibis 
reasoning the (Jamllllla concludes that women 
must say some form of prayer each day, 
but they are not required in any par11c. 
ular text or number of times a day. 
The ~ Avr....,. in Chapter 106:12 points 
out that based on the Rambam's opinion, some women 
are accustomed to say some request in the morning 
after washing. The RU agrees with the Rambam on all 
of this. However Raul is of different opinion because 
of the difference in his ~ text. After 11and they 
are obligated in pravr" be had "deraebaml Dlllba" -
"because it is mt}l'ey." He says it can't possibly say 
''peabitah" because it isn't clearly so-because he feels 
that the mitavab of the rabbis, whether or not it's 
time-caused, applies to women. Tosapllot on the other 
hand, agrees that prayer is from the rabbis, but says 
that if it's time-caused, women are exempt from it. 
The way that he brings women bsck to being obligated 
in prayer is by saying that it is mel"(:y, and so they are 
obligated in the rabbinical part of prayer, too. So 
therefore Rulai and TONplaot agree that women are 
obligated in prayer, with all its restrictions of time. 
Rabeina YoMh brings in a new reason for women to 
be obligated in prayer. He says "would that man 
would pray all day long, so we eonslder it like a 
command not caused by time." Sb be considers prayer 
aa bsving no time bound, and being from the rabbis, so 
he feels women must pray on~ a day. So we find him 
agreeing with the Rambam. and the Rlf, but ssying 
that prayer is from the rabbis. But these three agree 
that women must pray only once a day, where Rubi 
and T-,hot ssy that women are obligated to pray 
eit_her twice or three times a day. 

Looking into the Shulchan Araeh in 106:2 the 
Meehaber says that women must say some form of 
prayer, even though. they are exempt from 8ltema. 
The Mlslmah ....... interprets what the M....._ 
says as a~ with the Rambam in that some 

A Message From The Desk Of 

To the!!~ro~~!~!!!~!1!~And1!::~he, Shlita 
College all of our four Motberi were i. 
50 E. 34th St. bldlmnlos. each had special 
New York, N.Y. 10016 traits and virtuea, wblef,. Ibey • 

blqueatbed to all Jewiib ! .. . 

By the Grace of G-d 
18th ofCheahvan, 5734 

~.N.Y. 

Blessing and Greeting: 

I was pleased to receive your 
letter and enclosures, including 
your contribution for the Tepl,Dn 
Campaign. May the eebu of tbla 
Tledolro stand each and allof you 
in good stead for continued and 
growing Ratsloc:H in your 
studies as well as in your: work to 
spread and strengthen Yid· 
dlabkelt. 

Nothing could be more el· 
feetive than your showing a 
living example as to bow a 
Jewlab Daughter should eonduet 
herself in tbe daily life, in IIIINeb, 
in dreat, and in general behavior 
aeeordlllg to Ibo T......,.y, as 
bellt1 a daughter of hrasl. 
bearing the time-bonored title of 
beial • daupter of Sanli. 
...... 11M1M1 ud 1-L the 

. ............................ . 
' ~ugbters. ~ that every Jewish. 

daughter can be like them, aa the 
saying goes, "Like mother like 
daughter." 

To be 1111'8, no one can 
presume to aetually equal them, 
but after the;r had 1bown Ibo 
way. and bad trodden the path, 
they mads It euier for their 
de-nduto, at lout to be ap
proximately like them · not onlJ 
like one of them, but. like all ol 
th- combiniag all their -* 
ftrt- to • hip "-· 

Wlo""" eadt aad every one of 
yw ...... udbopillgto!lear ..,._,,__ 

Throughout the abo9e dileuloloD we ·bave -
variou1 IIOUl'eel argue out llow •-.~ 
obligated in prayer. The,.....,.,,Y........_.in 
BneW a.a says very linlply tltat'pr-,eri::::... • ofmercy.lle<auseoftbit,.._ __ , in 

prayer beeause eaeh - !Dual ask for ~ lar 
himself. 
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Secular Hebrew Poetry Fr~m 
Spain's Golden Age 

Collated by Anita Gittelmaa 

MANRUNSTOWARDSTHEGRAVE 
There ii, a theory that human beings expressed themselves rhythmically in poetry first 

and then they proceeded to the logical form of prose. This seems to describe the progress 
of Jewish literary art. 

The song of the Hebrews at the cr~g of the Red Sea (Exodus 16), and the song of Man runs towar-ds the grave, 
De~h (Judges 5) are probably the earliest surviving Hebrew literary records. The And rivers hasten to the great deep. 
Utvgical writing of the Tannaitic and Amoraic periods (100 B.C.E. to 600 C.E.) pro~ The end of all living is their death, 
many well-known piymla, several which remain a part of the Siddur. And the palace in time becomes a heap. 

There waa a revival In Hebrew poetry as a consequence of the Jews settling in M~ Nothing is further than the day gone by, 
lands and the Je\i.\s' reappraisal of the Bible. Arabic poetry taught the Hebrew poetic mmd" And nothiW: nearer than the day to come, 
about quantitative meter, rhyme, and style. Poets tried to describe their religious ex- And both are far, far away 
perience• with poetry based on Arabic models. From the man hidden in the heart of the tomb. 

At the same time, the Rabbanites were compelled to re-examine the literal meaning of 
Scripture in order to argue with Karaites on their own ground. This lead to a reopening of 
the Jewish mind and imagination regarding the actual meaning_ of the words of the Bible. 

Hence, the Spanish period saw the development of secular Helirew poetry and the rise of 
the professional Jewish poet. The poems expre,ssed the conflict betw!.'\n one's religious 
aspirations and his sensual desires. Below are reproduced some translations of Spanish 

-Samuel Ha-Nagid 

TWO BOUTS OF WOE 
He~try · written between 1000-2000 C.E. -

SEPARATION FROM THE TORAH 
You inquire gracefully of a man sick at heart, 

Consider how shameful rejoicing is, 

"Why do you wear sackdoth and put ashes on your head?" 
I do not mourn or grieve for someone that has died, 
For every m\11>-dies. He gives no ransom instead. 
But I am __ grief-stricken, because being ill, 
I cannot go to hear the Sefer Torah read. 

SINGING OF G-D'S PRAISE 
All the stars of the morning sing to you, 
For from you it is that they send out their light. 
The sons of G-d glorify the mighty name, 
Standing at their stations, day and night. 
And the congregation of the holy re-eeho them, 
Hastening to your house, at dawn's first light. 

MY LOVE WASHES HER CLOTHES 
· --My-!ove--washes-her-~ain the-water·-- -- -- · 

Of my tears, and her brilliance makes them dry •n 

Having my two eyes, she does not need t 
Well-water. Her beauty contains the sun. --

-Solomon Il>n Gabirol 

-Judah Ha:~ 

Since it comes between two bouts of woe. 
You wept when you came into this world, 
And another will mourn you when you go. 

<J 
-Samuel Ha-Nagid 

S-onne Cleaners, 
IL!:X ngtc,n 2-3554 

G11r11II H11nlw111re Ltd. Plumbing & Supply Co. 
FOR QUAUTY & SERVICE El•ctrleol 

56 EAST 3.-t h ST. Paint -K11y1 Modo White You Walt 

N.Y.C.JOOJ6 PHONE RIU9-36B9 
132E.29thST. 

MIL TON GR-EULER: proprietor 

OPEN TILL IP.M. 

SPECIAL ATI'ENl'ION FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 

LARGE Oil SMAU. - OVER 1118 SEATS 

--ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT. 
16~ MADISON AVENVE~ear 33rd St.) N.\'.C Telephone 114.U 5-'1298 

Under the E1:pert lad Reliable ~acement of tbe Well Knon 

-Judah Ha-Levi 

(Translations taken from The Jewish Poets of Spain, by David Goldstein.) 

E1th•,"& Chol-. brde-ntileh 

Fully Air Conditioned __ Shomer Shabboa 

For Stem Collece GirJ.8--0nly: 1~ -Off on an Meals OH•r $1./j,O 

The slaff of The Ohterver eommends Mr. Daniel Besdin on his 
review entitled "Billy. Jerk." The Observer hopes to publish a 
related review in the future, entitled "Danny Jock." 

T & G SHOMER SHABBOS GROCERY 
AND DELICATESSEN 

Now in Vicinity - Gloff lcosher 
Open Dally from 6:30am to 7:30pm Including Sundays 

Cold Shabbos luncheons and Challahs available 
Thursday morning· Friday 3:00 

33nl STREET - BETWEEN MADISON AND FIFTH AVENUES 

FALCO DIAMOND CORP = 
83 Cano! St. N.Y. Tel. CA6·8266 i 

CLOSED SHABBOS • OPEN SUND.A Y I 
You are invited to come in and see our I 

HUGUEU:OION of 1 18K 
·MAG 
'•WATCHES• 111911'111llll ladies' 
*CHAINS• 
• IIIGAGIMENT RINGS• 

(preferailly by appt.) 
• WEllOING RIIIGS* 

Ail ot IJNllfUfYABU LOW W 
tmt-opedol~ 

THE MESSENGERS 
ORCHESTRA 

The most professional quality sound in 
Jewish music today. Blending traditional 
concepts with modern style. An extensive 
repertoire, with songs as up-to-date as 
tomorrow, plus all your old favorites be 
they Israeli, Chassidic, or American. 

Coming soon, The Messengers Orches
tra's latest recording entitled "Od Yeshoma 
B'orai Yehuda," containing such hits as 
"Ki Lo Yitosh," "Rosa," "Zorba the Greek" 
"Oh lmma," and many others. ' 

Make your affair a great success. Con
tact 
Ye~uda Isaacs Heshy Walfish 
627-9376 · 434-3262 
L'Shonoh Habaah B'Yerushalayim 

I 
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--· l am tired, I am so tired! It has been two thouaand year&. All my 
bones hurt, my whole body aches. It ie true that for the last twenty 
five years ft has been better. But still, what 1$ happening now? 
What is all that blood doing around me? I just feel that if they 
chase me out of here I. . .I ... won't be able to live. 

f!ease people, all you around me, don't you understand? Don't 
you see? Don't you care? I have so little left. I have just heard that 
2,412 cells of my small body left me. They fell, they went awar, 
forever. I don't know why, thEiy were so healthy, so young, SO 
dear. . Well, maybe it is for the beat, perbapfJ now you will be 
happy. 

I do not want to bother you, but please tell me, is it really better 
for you that way? Is it truly better for everybody if 1 do whatever 
you want me to do? If I stay silent a~d le-t myself die, my tiny body -:> 
disappear? 

I am tired, it is getting hard to think, to talk. Very often I feel 
like giving up. E?ough of fighting for a little air, enough of being 
pointed out as guilty just because I try to live, enough. But 
something tells me that the time is not yet come, I still have to 
live, to breathe, to suffer. I shall have to ery out that I will go on, 
that I am not leaving this place, despite- you, despite me ... 

STUDYING FOR FINALS 

the homemade flipcard cartoon that used to come in Crackerjack 
boxes has returned 

I am taunted by memories of spilling out candy 
in search of a prize 

But in a wink my eyes focus on a single card-it says 5:01 AM 
I've got to study. No more fooling around. I've been thinking too 

much. I'll never pass the test. My blood pressure rises as I feel the 
intensity of my heartbeat calling me hack to the textbook:. 

There's 
a 

BUT I CANNOT DETECT ANY SPACES 
BETWEENTHEWORDS 

waterfall 
of 

letters 
d 

p 
p 
i 

g 

creepil;g into my mind through every f're 

I've got to hurry. My mout opens ;ti;ier tol.•teh the falling 
le1,i.d°S and swallow them with lukewarm ooifl'" in my cracked, 
stained mug. 1 

My belly bloats- ED SARAN WRAP 
I must keep it all in for at le&.S four more hours. 

Relax, the celophane will hold it tight until the proetors begin to 
pace. 

When time is called you can fold the celophane up and put away 
the empty bag that stored all the letters. You'll take • nap until 
5AM tpmorrow when you'll begin stuffing again . .-.. 

HOW IT. rM THINKING AGAIN. I should be more careful. 
My flight bag might tear and--

I ffi;Ust :return to work. If I study now that will prove I have 
learned all term. As long as the paper cao stretch without tearing

I'll be able to graduate Summa Cum Laude. 

Israel 
needs to know 

youcare! 
If you are 18 to 30 years old and ready to live and 
work on a Kibbutz for 6 months or work .in the 
orchards of Israel for .3 months contact us now! 

if\,. Amer. ican Zionist 
~ Youth Foundation 

S15ParkA11anue 
{212) 753.0230 I 0282 

or751-0070 

Cost: Tna~ation on!Y (ac/lolarships availM,te). 
Placttffl6{lt bfl Rttliglous Kibtwtdm &\leitaolo. 

See 
Seesaw! 
byDebbiellamu-aB 

Want something delightful and 
delicious? Then go to "Seesaw ... 
That's just what the seniors did 
on their blind date party on 
Thursday, December 6. 

Although it bas a flimsy plot. 
consisting of the usual boy meets 
girl, boy falls in lpve with girl
but because of his wife, girl loses 
boy. The play haa many, many 
strong points. Tire dancing snd 
music were fantastic. complete 
with a production number using 
a chorus line of balloon-bedeeked 
dancers (catch that one) and the 
fancy footwork ot six-foot-six 
inches tall Tommy Tune. The 
female lead was_ well done by 
pixie-like Patti Karr, c"!l'llll'. 
displayed strong v<><al talent. 
And, of course, who c:an forget 
that gorgeous bunk, John Gavin? 
Charm, good looks and a line 
acting job are indeed some of his 
best assets. but it _ would be 
worth bis while to take some 
more lessons at Fred Astaire's ' 
Danee S.hooL 

The sets ·were ~_one very 
cleverly with slides proje<ted 
onto flats. The acoustics, 
however, were poor. The soimd 
was/very .. heavy" and seemed 
recorded, quite in contrast ~ the 
usual live.Singing of"a Broadway 
show. This play is definitely a 
"muat see.'" 

As for all the giris who didn't 
gamble and. stayed home (i.e. 
"unbusy" seniors) you. really 
missed out from. an angles. 

READ '$50 
FASTER · -

5 weeks guaranteed courae 
DOUBLE or. TRIPLE your 

speed. Understand mQre, retain 
more. Nationally known 

professor .. Class forming now 

.READING SKILLS 864--5112 

tHE PEW. UIIVEl$JTY.OF. 
Programs for American Student$ 
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